VOL LII NO 226 : JAN 1922
Pages 118 (1-118)

. Organisation of a Division Area in War
  Maj White, OW

. Waziristan in 1921.
  Lt Col Routh, GM

. The Present Situation in the Middle East and Central Asia.
  (Lecture at Meerut & Lucknow on Nov 1921).

. Foch’s Place in History. (Translated from the “Revue Militaire General” Dec 1920 by Maj EM Hutchinson).

. Reviews.

VOL LII NO 227 : APR 1922
Pages 59 (119-177)

. The Mutiny Day by Day (Contd from No 225 and Contd in No 228).
  (Extracts from letters of Gen Sir Archibald Wilson to his Wife. Ed – Col HR Nevill, ICS).

. Fighting on NE Frontiers.
  Maj Vickers, A

. Principles of Training.
  Lt Lawson, J

. Reviews.

VOL LII NO 228 : JUL 1922
Pages 141 (178-318)

. Editorial.

. The Mutiny Day by Day (Contd from No 227).
  (Extracts from letters of Gen Sir Archibald Wilson to his Wife. Ed – Col HR Nevill, ICS).

. Wardens of the North-Eastern Marches.
  Maj Vickers, A

. Mechanism as a Substitute for Manpower in Empire Defence.
  Capt Smyth, JG

. Morale and Psychology.
  Maj Kealy, PH
  (Lecture at Senior Officers School, Belgaum).


. Reviews.
. Editorial.
. India and the Next War. (Gold Medal Prize Essay 1922). Maj Martin, HG
. Transportation with the BEF. (Lecture, In Chair - Lt Gen Sir CW Jacob). Sir Crookshank, Sydney
. Wireless *versus* Cable. Capt Wilkinson, RJ
. The Training of the Indian Platoon Commander. Capt Bonhan, BH -Carter
. Raids and Reprisals on the North-West Frontier. MFC
. Crecy and Poitiers. Maj Wilberforce, H -Bell
. Big Game in Somaliland. Maj Kingdon, J
. Current Military Literature.
. Reviews.
Some Aspect of Staff Work. (Lecture at USI).
Maj Gen Vaughan, LR

The Battle of Shaikh Saad.
Maj Gen Bird, WD

A Ministry of Defence?
Gen Androski

America and Japan. (Extracts from 7 articles in the “Golos Rodini” of Vladivostok, translated by Capt ESM Prinsep).

A River Battle (69 Infantry Brigade Operations across Piave, 1918).

Somaliland 1884-1919. (Lecture at the Staff College Quetta in 1922).
Maj Ismay, HL

The Final Phase of the War in The Balkans. (Lecture at the Staff College Quetta on 14 Jun 1922).
Maj Ponsonby, HC

An Aspect of the Group System. A Regimental Officer

Notes on Working for the Examination for Admission to the Staff College. (Reprinted from the Royal Engineers Journal for Jun 1922).
Maj Wakely, AVT

Characteristics of Great Leaders. (Lecture at the Staff College, Quetta in 1922).
Maj Noyes, CD

Reviews.

Operations of 4th Cavalry Division in Palestine and Syria in Sep 1918. (Lecture at the Staff College, Quetta in 1922).
Capt Dening, R

Indication of Targets to Artillery.
Maj Gale, HJG

Operations in British Somaliland, 1920. (Lecture at the Staff College, Quetta in 1922).
Maj Howard, CAL

The Evolution of Recoil. Col Freeth, CJD

South Persia Rifles. Capt Crick, CC

Criticism of a Ministry of Defence? Markwiss

Fighting on North East Frontiers. Maj Vickers, A

Reviews.
VOL LIII NO 232 : JUL 1923
Pages 100 (263-362)

- Editorial.
- The Battle of Wadi. Maj Gen Bird, WD
- Smoke as a Weapon of War. Maj Holland, RT
- The Chanak Front. Maj Bey, Amin (Turkish GS)
- (Translated by Capt GO De R Channer).
- The Evolution and Employment of “Signals”. Capt Penney, WRC
- The Cavalry Division in the War of the Future. Col Weitershausen, Freiherr Von
- (Translated from the Militar – Wochenblatt of 1 Jan 1923).
- Regimental Spirit in the Indian Army. “Chameleon”
- Reviews.

VOL LIII NO 233 : OCT 1923
Pages 188 (381-568)

- Editorial.
- To What Extent would the Use of Latest Scientific and Mechanical Methods of Warfare Affect Operations on the North-West Frontier of India? Col Keen, FS
- (Gold Medal Prize Essay 1923).
- The Battle of Hannah. Maj Gen Sir Bird, WD
- A Sideshow in the Days of Waterloo (Nepal War). “Al Khanzir”
- Tactical Exercises without Troops. Maj Ross, EJ
- (Lecture to 6th Indian Infantry Brigade).
- Islam and the Turkish Empire During the Great War, 1914-18. Capt Channer, CO DeR
- The Recent Military Situation in Turkey. Maj Gen Sir Anderson, WH
- The Nation in Arms. Capt Marriott, CF
- An Echo from the Past. (Letter of Lt WSR Hodson regarding respecting promises made by Officers).
- Reviews.
VOL LIV NO 234 : JAN 1924
Pages 166 (1-166)

. Editorial
. The Action at Bait Issah (or Beit Aiessa), Apr 1916. Maj Gen Sir Bird, WD
. Some Notes on the Middle East and Central Asia. An Officer of GS
. Lewis Guns in Frontier Warfare. Col Keen, FS
. An Indian Dream. An Ex-Piffer
. Notes on Studying for the Staff College Entrance Examination in India. Capt Williams, RG
. The Landing at Helles, Apr 1915. Maj Williams, AE
. The Military Problem of the Rhine Land. Capt Marriott, CF
. Notes for a Shooting Trip to the Pamirs, Thian Shah and the Altai.
. Reviews.

VOL LIV NO 235 : APR 1924
Pages 107 (167-273)

. The First Phase of General Maude’s Campaign in Mesopotamia. Capt Shearer, JE
. The Arab Insurrection of 1920-21. Capt Durnford, CMP
( Lecture to Sialkot Brigade Area on 6 Jun 1923).
. Gliding and its Relation to Aeronautical Development. Gp Capt Chamier, JA
( Lecture at USI, Simla)
. The Crossing of the Canal Du Nord by the First Army, 27th Sep 1918. Maj Gen Sir Anderson, WH
. Age and Efficiency. Lt Col Beauman, AB
. Principles and Methods – A Reply on the Question of Progress in Tactics. Capt Hart, BH Liddell
. The Chemistry of Rations. Capt Gompertz, MCT
. Get-Rich-Quick in Training Battalions. Lt Col Bannatyne, NC
. The Mystery of Maps. Capt Wilkinson, RJ
. Reviews.
VOL LIV NO 236 : JUL 1924
Pages 118 (277-394)

. Editorial.
. Operations Round Valenciennes by the First Army –
  A Study in Co-operation, 1918.  Maj Gen Sir Anderson, WH
. Notes on Study for the Staff College Examination.  Col McNamara, AE
. Military Reading.  Lt Col Beauman, AB
. Some Thoughts on Frontier Fighting (Contd in No
  237).  Col Kirkpatrick, C
. Lewis Gun Organisation and Training – A Reply to
  Col Keens Article on “Lewis Guns in Frontier
  Warfare”.  Maj Lecky, JG
. Communications.  Lt Col Crofton
. Evolution of Signals.  Capt Penney, WRC
. A Regimental Society.  “Shilmalier”
. Reviews.

VOL LIV NO 237 : OCT 1924
Pages 192 (395-586)

. Editorial.
. The Ample Proposition that Hope Makes – A
  Commentary on the First Strategical Phase of the
  Campaign in Mesopotamia.  Maj Gen Sir Bird, WD
. Practical Company Training.  A Company Commander
. A Territorial Division and the Hindenburg Line.
. The Solution of Tactical Problems on the Map.
. Some Thoughts on Frontier Fighting (Contd from
  No 236).  Col Kirkpatrick, C
. Outline of the History of the British Army from 1858.
. 1815 – Some reasons for the French Failure.
. The British Soldier and His Library.
. Map Spotting.
. Correspondence (Age and Efficiency).
. Reviews.
Editorial.

Some Thoughts on Advanced Guards and Their Command. Maj Gen Sir Anderson, WH

The Destruction of Makin, Feb 1923. Maj Everett, M

(Lecture at the Staff College, Quetta).

The Course of Future Wars. Maj Gen Sir Ironside, WE

(Republished through the courtesy of the RA Institute, Woolwich).

Protection on the March, Mountain Warfare. Col Milward, CA

The Tactical Withdrawal by Night – The Lesson of Gallipoli. “Skander Bey”

The Individual Training Season. Capt Hugheh-Jones, N

(No II in No 240).

Artillery Plans and Tactical Problems for Discussion by Officers of All Arms. Lt Col Austey, EC

The Underground Cities of “Old” Anzac. Col Wagstaff, CM

Section Leader Training. Capt Brunskill, G

The Solution of Tactical Problems Off the Map. Col Collins, RJ

Operations in British Somaliland, 1920. Maj Howard, CAL

Correspondence (Age and Efficiency). Lt Col Beauman, AB

Reviews.

---

Editorial.

The Battle of Shaibah, Apr 1915. Maj Gen Sir Bird, WD

Cost Accounting-I. Lt Col Prince, R

(Part II in No 240 and Part III in No 241).

(Lecture).

The Ladder. Col Loch, JC

Lewis Guns in Frontier Warfare – A Reply and a Company Commander’s View. Col Alexander, EC

Turkish Communications to Irak in 1916. “Skander Bey”

The Service Rifle. Maj Morrison, J

A Column in Mesopotamia. Lt Col Crocker, HE

Cavalry in Mobile Warfare. Lt Col Strettell, Dashwood

Cavalry V Armoured Cars. Maj Howard, CAM

Correspondence.

Review.
VOL LV NO 240 : JUL 1925
Pages 131 (1-131)

. Editorial.
. Some Personal Recollections of the late C-in-C (Lord Rawlinson).
. Chemical Warfare.
. The Concealment of Forward Communications from the Air in Moving Warfare.
(Reprinted from RE Institute).
. The Army Co-operation Squadron.
. The Individual Training Season II – An Alternative Proposal (See previous article in No 238).
. Protection on the march in Mountain Warfare.
. Cost Accounting-II (for Commanding Officers).
(Part I in No 239 and Part III in No 241).
. FSR and the Principles of War.
. Military Notes.
. Correspondence.
. Reviews.

VOL LV NO 241 : OCT 1925
Pages 181 (1-181)

. Editorial.
. Lectures on the Manchurian Battlefields-I.
(Part II in No 242 and Part III in No 243).
(Delivered at Staff College, Quetta in Mar 1914).
. The Royal Air Force and Army Co-operation.
. The Development of Co-operation between Aircraft the Tanks.
(Lecture at the Staff College, Quetta, Jun 1925).
. Weather and War.
. The Affair at Qatia on the Sinai Front, 1916.
. A Side Show in the Aftermath of the World War.
. Cost Accounting III – Budget and Misc.
(Part I in No 239 and Part II in No 240).
. Military Notes.
. Correspondence.
. Reviews.
Editorial.

The Bolshevik Menace. “Mongolian”

The Battle of Kut-Al-Amara, Sep 1915-I. Maj Gen Sir Bird, WD

Lectures on the Manchurian Battlefields-II. Lt Col Barrow, G de S
(Part I in No 241 and Part III in No 243).
(Delivered at the Staff College, Quetta in Mar 1914).


The Moplah Rebellion, 1921-22. Capt Carpendale, W St J

Railway Organisation for the Indian Army. Maj Woodhouse, HL

The Objects of the Master-General of Supply Branch in Peace and War-I (Part II in No 243).

Some Impressions of the Army Manoeuvers, England, 1925.

Correspondence.

Historical.

Reviews.

Editorial.

Lectures on the Manchurian Battlefields-III. Lt Col Barrow, G de S
(Part I in No 241 and Part II in No 242).
(Delivered at the Staff College, Quetta in Mar 1914).

Aircraft and Anti-Aircraft Defence. Sqn Ldr Hodsoll, EJ

Imperial Beam Wireless. Capt Cole, DH

The Objects of the Master-General of Supply Branch in Peace and War-II (Part I in No 242).

The Battle of Kut-Al-Amara, Sep 1915-II. Maj Gen Sir Bird, WD

The Training of a Battalion in the Indian Army. Lt Col Scott, GB

The Value of a Study of Campaigns Prior to the Great War.

The Simplification of Infantry Drill Col Pepys, GL

The Physical and Climatic Difficulties of the Mesopotamian Theatre of War.

RAF and Army Co-operation – The Other Point of View.

Military Notes.

Correspondence.

Reviews.
Editorial.

India’s Place in the Empire’s Air Policy. 
Sqn Ldr Hodson, EJ

The Battle of Kurna (Qurna) – A Combined Naval and Military Operation, 1915.
Maj Gen Sir Bird, WD

The Strike.
“Wanderer”

The Uses of Cavalry in Operations on the North-West Frontier of India.
Maj Boyle, CA

The Co-operation of the Mechanical Arms with Cavalry in the Mobile Detachments of a Modern Army.
Maj Hume, EG

Experiences on the Somme, Jul 1916.
(Lecture at the Staff College, Quetta, 1925).
Capt Gilbert, L

Notes on the Sand Model.
Lt Hughes, ITP

Imperial Organisation in Relation to Imperial Defence.
Capt Durnford, CMP

Military Notes.

Correspondence.

Reviews.

---

Editorial.

The Problem of Imperial Defence.
Lt Col Haining, RH

“Sealed Pattern” Formations for the Cavalry Squadron in Manoeuvre.
Maj Mayne, AGOM

Some Reflections on a Semi-Mechanical Age.
Col Collins, RJ

A Lorry Office.
Col Robinson, Rowan H

1914-15 in East Africa.
Col Orr, GM

The Japanese Army and Navy – A Bulwark Against Bolshevism.
Maj Mullaly, BR

The Tactical Value of Military History.
Capt Gilbert, L

The Battles North of Baghdad in April 1917.
Lt Col Crocker, HE

Military Notes.

Correspondence.

Reviews.

Battery Commander
VOL LVII NO 246 : JAN 1927
Pages 142 (1-142)

. Editorial.
. The Action of the Cavalry in the Advance on Mosul. Capt Hammond, AV
. The Dress of the Honourable East India Company’s Army. Maj Gen Sir MacMunn, GF
. Notes on the Preparation of Tactical Exercises. Col McNamara, AE
. The Battle of Dujailah. Capt Shearer, JE
(Lecture at the Staff College, Quetta).
. Machine Gun Fire Tactics. Col Renny, LF
. The Study of Military History. Capt Clarke, FAS
. Some Aspects of the Military Road Transport Problem. Lt Cooper, HJ
. The Evolution of the Socialist Movement in Great Britain with Special Reference to Trade Unions.
(Two Lectures at Simla in Aug, 1926.
. Military Notes.
. Correspondence (Artillery on the Line of March). Capt Bullock, H
. Reviews.

VOL LVII NO 247 : APR 1927
Pages 90 (1-90)

. Editorial.
. Royal Air Force Co-operation with the Army. Sqn Ldr Hodsoll, EJ
(Lecture delivered at the Army HQ Staff College Course 1926).
. Keeping Touch. Capt Gilbert, L
. The Training of the Indian Platoon Commander. Capt Toovey, CW
. Retirements and the Conduct of Rear Guards. Lt Col Glynton, GM
. Some Early “Articles of War”. Capt Bullock, H
(Pertaining to Military Law)
. The Colours of Armies.
. Progressive Training – A Suggestion. Capt Power, HR
. Correspondence.
. Reviews.
Editorial.

Air Lines of Communication – Some Notes on India.  Sqn Ldr Hodsoll, EJ

Japanese Infantry Training – An Appreciation.  Maj Mullaly, BR

The Crossing of the River Piave, Oct 1918.  Capt Lee, AW

Normal Formations in the Attack.  Capt Bragg, HV

A Key to Some Examinations.  Vincent, Arthur

Lewis Gun Platoons – A Suggestion.  Lt Col Crocker, HE

Desertion.  Capt Bullock, H

Battalion Inter-communications.  Lt Block, AP

An Aspect of the Training of the Auxiliary Force (India).  Col Mackay, DS

Some Notes on Schools of Instruction.  “Porthos”

The Kadir Cup.  (Pigsticking Competition).

The Control of a Mechanized Force – Staff Duties and Signals.  Maj Allen, HI

Military Notes.

Correspondence.

Reviews.
. Editorial.

. Anti-Aircraft Defence in Mobile Warfare – With Special Reference to Eastern Theatres of War. (Lecture at Senior Officers’ School, Belgaum). Maj Ross, EJ

. A Short Account of the Cameroon War, 1914-16. Capt Body, OG


. Army Supply and Transport in the Old Indian Wars. Col Wylly, HC

. All Touch Has Been Lost. “Spear”

. The Great Delusion – A Criticism by “Adastral”. “Neon”

. Decisions and Orders. Capt Moorhead, CD

. An Imperial Army. Capt Duncan, HC

. Letter of a Royal Tank Corps Officer to his Brother. (Tank Warfare). Lt Crocker, JT

. The Conduct of Army Officers During Riots. Maj Gen Pryce, Rhys

. Army Exercises 1927. Col Kearsey, AHC

. Tanks in India. Col Fuller, JFC

. The Administrative Work of the British Army in France during the Great War. (Lecture at Simla on 16 Aug 1927). Maj Gen Pryce, Rhys

. Correspondence. (Training of Auxiliary Force India).

. Reviews.
. Editorial.

    (Read at the Meeting of the Institution, Delhi on 10 Nov 1927).

. The Suppression of Riots.

. The Fuel Problem.

. With the Allies in Siberia, 1918-1920.

. Mobilization as it Affects the Regimental Officer.

. Chemical Warfare.

. Educate the Soldier.

. The East India Company’s War Medals.

. Waterloo – A Lecture.

. Distribution in Depth.

. Some Notes on the Operations Leading up to the Battle of Tuz Kumatli in Mesopotamia in April 1918.

. The Impressions of a Company Commander During Brigade Training in Egypt, Feb 1925.

. Some More Early Articles of War.
    (Military Codes).

. Military Notes.

. Correspondence.

. Reviews.
### VOL LVIII NO 251 : APR 1928
Pages 212 (233-444)

- Editorial.
- A Note on the Economic Independence of the United States. Capt Cole, DH
- An Army Air Arm. Maj Strover, EJ
- The Cardwell System (A Reply to a Criticism). “Lee – Enfield”
- Notes on Appreciations, Instructions, Operation Orders and Message Writing. Capt Body, OG
- An AF (I) Annual Camp. Maj Penn, P
- Notes on ‘Q’ Organisation for War (India). Capt Molesworth, GN
- Organisation of the Indian Army. Col Arthur, LF (Lecture at the Army HQ Staff College Course, 1927).
- Notes on Jungle Warfare. Capt Young, JW
- The Source of Disciplinary Authority. Capt Bullock, H
- With the XIII Division Signal Company in Gallipoli. Lt Col Crocker, HE
- Military Notes.
- Correspondence.
- Reviews.

### VOL LVIII NO 252 : JUL 1928
Pages 253 (445-697)

- Editorial.
- Narrative of Operations of the 11th Cavalry Brigade. Lt Gen Sir Cassels, RA
- An Attempt that Failed – An Incident in the Life of a Prisoner of War in Germany. “KG”
- Common Faults in Order Writing. Capt Body, OG
- The Effect of the Machine Gun Company on the Tactical Handling of a Battalion. Col Kearsey, AHC
- Vocational Training in the Army at Home. Lt Etherington, WGIM
- Early Days with the Experimental Armoured Force. Capt Knight, AB
- Some Notes on Air Matters Affecting India. Sqn Ldr Hodsoll, EJ
- Military Notes.
- Correspondence.
- Reviews.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Author</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Editorial</td>
<td>Maj Franks, KF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Consider the Necessity of increased Mechanisation of the Army in India</td>
<td>Maj Mullaly, BR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Gold Medal Prize Essay 1928).</td>
<td>Col Melvill, TP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language Study in the Far East.</td>
<td>Maj Mullaly, BR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Experience of Army in India Polo Team in Australia, 1928.</td>
<td>Maj Mullaly, BR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Lecture at USI).</td>
<td>Col Melvill, TP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Early days of “Shaforce”.</td>
<td>Capt Packard, JEE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Responsibility.</td>
<td>“Dafydd”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annual Training.</td>
<td>Maj Mitchell-Carruthers, NL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(This article is written principally from the point of view of the Indian Army)</td>
<td>Maj Mitchell-Carruthers, NL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sir Charles Napier and Courts Martial.</td>
<td>Col Wylly, HC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Polo Notes.</td>
<td>Capt Packard, JEE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Barrack Room Lawyer.</td>
<td>Capt Fletcher, BC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Mahratta War of 1803-04.</td>
<td>Capt Pearse, NEL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Lessons of the Moroccan War (1925-26) – With Regard to Aviation.</td>
<td>Capt Pearse, NEL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Extract from “Revue Militaire Francaise”, Feb 1928).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Military Notes.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Correspondence.</td>
<td>“Hyderabad”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reviews.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
. Editorial.
. A Flight to Chitral. Lt Col Routh, GM
. The Evolution of the Court-Martial. Capt Bullock, H
. Tales of a Tail-Twister. “FCM”
. In view of the number of weapons which the Indian Soldier has to be taught in the short period of his colour service, how do you consider that our system of training could be simplified so as to retain what is essential to his efficiency and cut out everything which is unnecessary. (Gold Medal Prize Essay Competition, 1928).
. An Amateur’s Notes on Life Assurance. Lt Col Routh, GM
. Sidelights on Camps of Exercise, Delhi 1875-76 and 1885-86. “FCM”
. Military Notes.
. Correspondence.
. Reviews.
VOL LIX NO 255 : APR 1929
Pages 157 (113-269)

- Editorial.
- A Re-Definition of Strategy. Capt Hart, BH Liddell
- The New Organisation. Capt Fletcher, BC
- Propaganda: Its Theory and Practice. Capt Pemberton, AL
- Decline of the Offensive Spirit in the Infantry. “An Infantry Soldier”
- Army Nomenclature. “Simplicitas”
- Great Britain and the Channel Tunnel. Maj Ponting, TJ
- A Discussion on the Tactical Handling in Normal Warfare of an Indian Battalion under the New Organisation. “Jat”
- To Gilgit by Air. Lt Col Turner, JF
- Nigeria 1929. Lt Col Percival, AE
- A Critical Study of the Battle of Neuve Chapelle. Capt Body, OG
- The Evolution of the Infantryman’s Weapons. Lt Thurburn, RG
- More Polo Notes. “Gopti”
- Military Notes.
- Correspondence.
- Reviews.

VOL LIX NO 256 : JUL 1929
Pages 154 (271-424)

- Editorial.
- The Sack of Seringapatam and the Death of Tippoo Sultan. Lt Col Murphy, CCR
- The New Infantry Organisation. Brig Renny, LF
- The Evacuation of Gallipoli. Lt Col Crocker, HE
- Sir Stamford Raffles and Singapore. “Anonymous”
- The Power of the Unconscious or Cromwell’s Lesson to Posterity. Capt Pemberton, AL
- A University Training Corps Annual Camp. Capt Pendlebury, JW
- The Evolution of Government in India. Capt Fuller, AG
- Commissions and Command. Capt Bullock, H
- Military Notes.
- Correspondence.
- Reviews.
Editorial.

A Discussion on the Official Handbook on Mechanisation.  
Lt Col Martel, G Le Q

The European Military Adventurers in India: Benoit De Boigne.  
Grey, C

Education in the Indian Army.  
A Commanding Officer

Blockade.  
Mills, A

A Military Miscellany.  
“Hyderabad”

Some Further Notes on the Tactical Handling in Normal Warfare of an Indian Battalion under the New Organisation.  
Capt Bower, SW

Some Notes on the Indian Ordnance Factories.  
Lt Col Tute, CS

Indian Regimental Histories.  
“Hyderabad”

Notes on the Organisation of Training of Infantry Reservists – Indian Army.  
Maj Ricketts, EL

Some Notes on the New Manual of Military Law.  
“Anonymous”

Military Notes.

Correspondence.  
Lt Col Franks, Kendal

Reviews.
VOL LX NO 258 : JAN 1930
Pages 125 (1-125)

. Editorial.
. How Can We Protect Ourselves in Future Operations Against Tribesmen. Maj Dennys, LE

(\textbf{Gold Medal Prize Essay, 1929}).

. Education in the Indian Army - A Reply. Col Peart, CL
. Annual Training – Another View. Maj Skinner, AL
. Stonewall versus Ironside – A Comparison and a Contrast. Capt Pemberton, AL

. A Prophecy. “Lee Enfield”

. The Protection of Mechanical Transport Convoys in Waziristan During War. Maj Gray, WE

. Wars with Arab Pirates. Lt Col Murphy, CCR
. The Winter Campaign of 1916 in East Africa. Col Orr, GM
. Some Notes on the Operations which Followed the Capture of Baghdad in 1917. Capt Hunt, JM

. Burma. Capt Fuller, AG
. Military Notes.
. Reviews.

VOL LX NO 259 : APR 1930
Pages 147 (126-272)

. Collective Training in a Battalion. An Infantry Soldier
. The Last British Raids on France and the Battle of St Cast. Col Senior, HWR

. Training and Staff Duties in the Territorial Army. Capt Wilson, M

. Account by an Eye-Witness of the Taking of the Delhi Palace on the 20 Sept 1857. (Extracts from letters of Late Lt Gen FC Maisey). Capt Nokes, GBI

. Mechanization, How Far is it Possible and Desirable in the Imperial Army. Maj Browning, L
. “Multum in Parvo”. “W”
. Mahsud Waziristan 1919-20. Capt Carey, ORC
. Some Lessons of the Palestine Campaign. Lt Col Crocker, HE

. Tigris and Hydaspes. Military Notes.
. Reviews.
Editorial.


The Communications of the Belgian Congo. Lt Col Crocker, HE

Honorary Colours of the Indian Forces. Capt Bullock, H

Tactical Mobility – Problems of Training. Maj Dening, BC

“And Then There Were Seven”. “Failed Promotion”


Some Considerations Governing the Choice of Armoured Fighting Vehicles for India. Maj Howard, WJH

A Worthy Eurasian Soldier, Risaldar Major Thomas Harling, Sardar Bahadur. Grey, C

The Principles of Training. Capt Duncan, HC

Military Notes.

Reviews.
Editorial.

In view of the Tribal raids at the Frontier Reducing and Economic Conditions remaining Poor, How best can we assist in the Economic Development of the Tribal Territory. (Gold Medal Prize Essay, 1930).

Maj Durnford, CMP


Lt Col Dickins, F


Maj Farley, EL

Maintenance in the Field.

Capt Gompertz, MCT

The Cannon and the Cannoneers of Bygone India.

Grey, C

Map Reference Systems.

“Paimaiswala”

The Pursuit to Mosul, Oct 1918.

“Lance”

Eliminate the Obsolete.

Capt Fuller, AG

The Development of the Heavy Transport Aeroplane.

Flt Lt Dickson, WF

Machine Guns and Offensive Tactics in Mobile Warfare.

Capt Bousted, HLH

The Snake-Stone – A Day with Cobra Hunters.

Col Blaker, WF

Collective Training in a Battalion – A Criticism.

“Beknut”

The Babes in the Wood.

Young Officer and Failed Promotion

Military Notes.

Reviews.
## VOL LXI NO 262 : JAN 1931
Pages 165 (1-165)

| Mutual Relations of the Soldier and Civilian in Daily Administration. “Civilian” |
| Problems of Mechanisation Which May Confront Infantry Officers in the Near Future. Maj Rich, HH |
| Babu Tactics. “Mouse” |
| The Baltic States. Capt Goddard, EN |
| Notes on Preparation for the Staff College Examination. Maj Dening, BC |
| Pathos and Bathos – The Minor Poetry of the Great War. Pratt, Philip C |
| Modernized Mountain Warfare. Maj Blacker, LVS |
| Indian Regimental Histories – Part II. “Hyderabad” (Part I in No 257). |
| A White Mutiny in the Bengal Army, 1764. Grey, C |
| Letters to the Editor. |
| Military Notes. |
| Reviews. |

## VOL LXI NO 263 : APR 1931
Pages 113 (166-278)

| Editorial. | The Siege of Sararogha, Jul 1930. “Slora” |
| The Development of Machine Guns in the British Army during the Great War. Capt Wimberley, DN |
| John Jorrocks, Airman – The Use of an Aeroplane for Hunting. Lt Col Wakely, AVT |
| The Irish Regiments in the Service of France, 1689-1791. |
| Simplification of Administration as a Way to Better Training. Capt Bower, SW |
Aircraft and Internal Security in India. “Constabeel”

The Battle of Koregaon, 1 Jan 1818. Lt Col Kenyon, HE

The Japanese Army. Maj Mullaly, BR

Gaps in Indian Army History. “Hyderabad”

The Passing of the French in Bengal. Capt Birdwood, FT

Letters to the Editor.

Military Notes.

Reviews.

VOL LXI NO 264 : JUL 1931
Pages 115 (279-393)

Editorial.

Operations on the Khajuri and Aka Khel Plains, 1930-31. Maj Toovey, CW

The Soldier-Statesman – A Study in Mental Equilibrium, from the Life of John, Duke of Marlborough. Capt Pemberton, AL

The Defence of Ports – Part I. “Madeira” (Part II in No 265).

The Mapping of Afghanistan. “Rational View”

Hand-Gunnery. Mouse”

A Cheap Method of Providing more Fire Power. Lt Col Chaldecott, OA

How Trooper Grisdall: Tenth Hussars, Saved England and Europe (1808). Col Kearsay, AHC

Machine Gun Concentrations. Maj Strahan, GC

The Caprices of History. Lt Col Murphy, CCR

The Cawnpore Riots from a Company Commander’s Point of View. Maj Lowe, TA

Concerning Fighting on the North-Eastern Frontiers of India. (Reprinted from USI Journal for Apr 1922). Maj Vickers, A

Letters to the Editor.

Military Notes.

Reviews.
Editorial.

The Historical Background of the “Collectivization” of Agriculture in the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics.

The Defence of Ports – Part II. (Part I in No 264).

The Armies of Malaysia and Indo-China. Maj Lowe, TA

Frontier Cantonment Life in the Days of Lake and Wellesley. Col Maunsell, EB

Drill – A Plea for a Revival of the Drill Spirit. An Indian Infantry Company Commander

My Manx Camel Corps. Lt Col Lloyd, CG

The £ s.d. of a Fox Hunting Holiday. Pratt, PC

Close Support of Infantry – An Infantry Officer’s Point of View. Capt Kennely, D McK

Some Thoughts on Burma. Capt Fuller, AG

More Musings about Administration Versus Training. Maj Sanders, CW

Letters to the Editor.

Military Notes.

Reviews.
146

VOL LXII NO 266 : JAN 1932
Pages 137 (1-137)

. Editorial.
. Mobility. “Light Infantry”
. A Little Gas. “Mouse”
. The Punchayet Rule of the Khalsa Army, 1841-45. Grey, C
. The Disarmament Conference. Capt Bettington, JB
. Two Recent Actions Against Afridis – The Night Operations Against Spintigga.
. The Battalion Intelligence Personnel and Their Training. Maj Mackenzie, DB
. Sea Breezes. Maj Lowe, TA
. Ninety Years Ago. Col Crowe, MA Carlisle
. Letters to the Editor.
. Military Notes.
. Reviews.

VOL LXII NO 267 : APR 1932
Pages 146 (138-283)

. Editorial.
. The Burmese Rebellion 1931.
. Some Suggestions for the Employment of Machine Guns of the North West Frontier. Capt Pulling, GH
. The Hankow “Incident”.
(Extracts from the Diary of a Naval Officer).
. More or Less of a Mess. “Economist”
. The Supply and Transportation Problem of Future Armies. Maj Dening, BC
. Manchuria – The Background of the Present Far Eastern Crisis. Maj Mullaly, BR
. The Persian Campaign of 1856-57. Lt Col Murphy, CCR
. The New Infantry Training, Volume II. Capt Gompertz, MCT
An Historic Durbar – The Meeting Between Lord William Bentinck, Governor-General, and the Maharaja Runjeet Singh, at Rupar, Oct 1831, as described by Col James Skinner, CB.

Letters to the Editor.

Military Notes.

Reviews.

VOL LXII NO 268 : JUL 1932
Pages 143 (284-426)

Editorial.

Side-Lights on Soviet Oriental Policy. Capt Wheeler, GE

Signal Security. Maj Cary, RTO

Hints on Making a Bandobast for a Shoot in the Central Provinces. “Forest Officer”

Pickles, ADC. “Mouse”

The Travels of Risaldar Shahzad Mir Khan – Part I. (Part II in No 269).

Stonewall Jackson – Then and Now. Capt Gale, RN

The Philippines and the Pacific Problem. Capt Laws, MES

Three Arms and Six Legs. “Phoenix”

Shan Hai Kuan – A Short Account of a British Military Camp in North China. Maj Wade, EWN

The Next War Medal. Arless, B

Examinations for Promotion – A Few Suggestions. “Longtimber”

Who Was Thackeray’s Major Gahagan? Col Maunsell, EB

Letters to the Editor.

Military Notes.

Reviews.
. Editorial.

. Disarmament, and its Effect on the Foreign Policy of the British Empire. Lt Thurburn, RG

(Gold Medal Prize Essay, 1932).

. Pre-War. “Mouse”

. Dardistan. Col Haughton, HL


(Lecture at USI).

. Shooting in the Central Provinces. “A Forest Officer”

. The Battles of the Masurian Lakes. Lt Gen Golovine, N

. A Spasm – Due to Internal Unrest. “Phoenix”

. A Hold Up in Anatolia. Capt Greer, ER


. The Travels of Risaldar Shahzad Mir Khan – Part II. (Part I in No 268 and Part III in No 270).


. Letters to the Editor.

. Military Notes.

. Reviews.
Editorial.

The Disarmament Conference at Geneva, 1932. Maj Gen Brind, JES

Bridge and Battles. Lt Col Wason, SR

The World Situation To-Day. Capt Fuller, AG

The Ballad of the Belgaum Boarderers – After Kipling’s Ballad of the ‘Clampherdown’. “Pierian Spring”

The Battles of the Masurian Lakes (Contd in No 275 and 276). Lt Gen Golovine, N

Gas in New Delhi. “Mouse”

The Iron Duke Versus Corporal John – A Comparison and a Contrast. Maj Pemberton, AL

Impressions of Collective Training, Aldershot, 1932. Maj Gibson, AB

The Travels of Risaldar Shahzad Mir Khan – Part III. (Part I in No 268 and Part II in No 269).

Maintenance of a Cavalry Brigade with Mechanized Transport. Capt Webb, GSR

The New Imperialism in Eastern Asia. Maj Mullaly, BR


Letters to the Editor.

Military Notes.

Reviews.

Editorial.

Some Aspects of Training at Home, 1932. Maj Gen Milward, CA

Some Regrettable Incidents on the North-West Frontier. Lt Col Bennett, OD

The Travels of Risaldar Shahzad Mir Khan – Part IV. (Part I in No 268, Part II in No 269 and Part III in No 270).

Imperial Air Routes. Maj Salt, AEW

Iceland Exonerated. Capt Gardiner, WH
Water Divining. Capt Tweed, JRH

Propping it up. “Phoenix”

Military Organisation – An Evolutionary Aspect. Capt Cooper, HJ

Via Gilan. “Bill Marling”

Military Notes.

VOL LXIII NO 272 : JUL 1933
Pages 131 (279-409)

Editorial.

Military Intelligence in Tribal Warfare on the North-West Frontier of India. Capt Davies, HL

Modern Counter-Battery. Lt Col Cherry, RG

The So-Called Forward Police. “Mouse”

The Evolution of the Modern Attack – The Fallacy of the Line. Lt Col Body, OG

The Capture of Khazana Ghund – A Frontier Episode. “Shiggadar”

A First Day’s Pig-Sticking. “New Hand”

The Organisation of Second and Third Line Transport in India. Capt Snelling, AHJ

The Lion of the Punjab. “Zarif”
(Extracts from the Diary of a Captain Lowe, Nov 1838).

A Matrimonial Tangle (or Mountains and Machine Guns). “Auspex”

Escape from Delhi, 1857. “Samej”

Letters to the Editor.

Military Notes.

Reviews.
| Editorial.                                                                 |
| Tactical Employment of Light Tanks with Cavalry and Infantry.            |
| Britain’s Customers.                                                     |
| Remounts.                                                                |
| Test Impressions in Australia.                                           |
| Light Infantry Training.                                                  |
| The Industrialisation of the USSR.                                       |
| The Co-Ordination of the Fighting Services.                             |
| The Relief of Lucknow.                                                   |
| The War Game.                                                            |
| Letters to the Editor.                                                   |
| Military Notes.                                                          |
| Reviews.                                                                |
| “Manuscript”                                                            |
| Maj Tranchell, HG                                                        |
| “Horse Coper”                                                            |
| “Charger”                                                                |
| “X”                                                                     |
| Barnes, Stephen                                                          |
| Capt Currie, JHC                                                         |
| Lt Col Milling, J McM                                                    |
| “Lex”                                                                   |
Editorial.

Complexity Due to Mechanisation, Modern Weapons and Maintenance Difficulties have Affected Mobility of Troops in North-West Frontier. How Can this be Overcome to Assure Freedom of Action and Tactical Mobility.

Everest, 1933. Lt Thompson, EC

Bacterial Warfare. Maj Fox, Leon A

What Every Young Officer Wants to Know. “Mouse”

Round the World. Col Barker, EFW

A Flying Suggestion. “Divad”

Communal Disturbances in Walled Cities. Lt Col Burrows, HM

The Recruitment and Initial Training of Ratings for India’s Naval Service. “RIM”

The Perimeter Wall. Lt Col Pearson, HSI

The Legend of Baridzai. “Jamshed”

Letters to the Editor. Subaltern, DLI

Military Notes.

Reviews.

---

Editorial.

The Battles of General Samsonov’s Army in Aug 1914 (Contd from No 270 and Contd in No 276). Lt Gen Golovine, N

Pacifism v Militarism. Col Dickins, F

China’s Case - An Exposition of the Chinese View Point. Capt Swann, AE

Infantry Training. Maj Westmorland, HC

A Merry Christmas in Madras. “Cavalier”

What is Military Genius? Maj Pemberton, AL

Modern Attack. Maj Robertson, HCH

Shade on Shenandoah. Capt Gardiner, WH

Light Infantry a Hundred Years Ago. Capt Gibbs, HRK

Letters to the Editor.

Military Notes.
Editorial.

Japan and Manchuria. Maj Laws, MES

Sport in India. “EJR”

(Lecture given to the Officers of the Landi Kotal Brigade in 1932).

Co-Operation between the Army and the RAF. “Mouldy”

Sour Grapes or the “Elite” Versus the “Uneducated Masses”. “FSC”

Two Lectures on the Mesopotamia Campaign (Part II in No 277).

(6 Nov 1914 to Capture of Kut-Al-Amara on 29 Sep 1915).

Rifle Training. Lt Col Sanders, CW

Courts-Martial v Civil Courts Brig Peet, LM

The Disarming of the Native Troops at Mian Mir, 13 May 1857 – A Private Soldier’s Narrative. Grey, CT

Smoky Notes. Brig Croft, WD

Protection in Wooded Hills. Maj Gen Rowan-Robinson, H

Compensation Duty. Lt Col Campbell, C

Ski-ing in Austria.

The Battles of General Samsonov’s Army in Aug 1914 (Contd from No 275). Lt Gen Golovine, N

Letters to the Editor.

Military Notes.

Reviews.
Editorial.

Compare and Contrast the French in Dealing with Tribes in Morocco and by British in North West Frontier, and Arrive at the Best System for Defence and Control of North West Frontier. (Gold Medal Prize Essay, 1934).

Maj Durnford, CMP

Lt Col Wason, SR

Brig Collins, LP

“Mouse”

Maj Shearer, JE

Maj Mullaly, BR

Maj Whitehead, JGO

“Phoenix”

Brig Beresford, G De La P

Capt Roberts, FL

“Shiggadar”

Maj Shearer, JE

Maj Mullaly, BR

Maj Whitehead, JGO

“Phoenix”

Brig Beresford, G De La P

Capt Roberts, FL

“Shiggadar”

Maj Shearer, JE

Maj Mullaly, BR

Maj Whitehead, JGO

“Phoenix”

Brig Beresford, G De La P

Capt Roberts, FL

“Shiggadar”
Editorial.

Address by C-in-C at the Staff College, Quetta, on 8 Oct 1934. Fd Mshl Sir Chetwode, Philip W

Martial and Non-Martial Races. (Second Prize Essay, 1934). Maj Gen Alexander, EC

China To-Day and To-Morrow. “Hsueh Sheng”

Saturday to Friday – An Air Journey – Part II. (Part I in No 277). “Mouse”

Infantry – Thick or Thin. “Hoplite”

The Royal Empire Society – A Study of its Early Years. Maj Tranchell, HG

The Tactics of Tiger Shooting. Col Ross, EJ

A Few Thoughts on Light Infantry and Mountain Warfare Training. Capt Fripp, FDS

Empire or …. Col Dickins, F

Trout Fishing in Austria. “Newt”

Sedge Moor – The Last Battle Fought on English Soil. Maj Macdonald, SR

The Employment of Light Tanks with the Army in India. Maj Roberts, HGV

Letters to the Editor.

Ski-ing in Austria – A Postscript. “SWSH”

Military Notes.

Reviews.

Editorial.

The International Saar Force, 1934-35. Lt Col Kenchington, AG

Kenya and Uganda. Maj Gibson, AB

Industrial Mobilization. Maj Gen Rowan-Robinson, H

VB – But Only as a Light Automatic. “Phoenix”

The Training of a Railway Battalion of the Auxiliary Force (India). Lt Hambly, DM

For Want of a Nail. Maj Woods, THE
. Editorial.
. Adowa. Maj Mullaly, BR
. The Box. “FT”
. Cambrai, 1917. Capt Mackenzie, F
. Debt. Stone, M
. The Dardanelles Campaign. Maj Westmorland, HC
. Experiences in Lapland and Karelia. Brig Gen Marsh, FG
. Duck Shooting in India. Col Ross, EJ
. Lyautey, Morocco, and the North-West Frontier Problems. “Shiggadar”
(A Reply).
. A Suggested Method of Handling Remounts Based on the Lichtwark Procedure. Maj Persse, SH
. A Persian Interlude. Maj Birdwood, FT
. Foreign Tunes as Regimental Marches. Paine, J
. Letters to the Editor.
. Reviews.
Editorial.

Field Marshal Sir Philip Chetwode – A Slight Sketch.

The Difficult Road.

The British Orderly Room.

King George’s Royal Indian Military Schools.

The Dardanelles Campaign – The Landing at Anzac.

A True Fishing Story.

A Short Review of Mechanisation.

The Choice of a School.

Indian Artillery.

Privilege Leave to Australia.

His Majesty’s Primulas.

Letters to the Editor.

Reviews.

---

Editorial.

The Changing Aspect of Operations on the North-West Frontier.

The “Apex” of India (or “Through Chitral, Ishkuman and Hunza”).

FSR 1740.

Appreciation of the Situation at the Outbreak of the Russo-Japanese War.

This ‘Brainslackness’: Its Cause and Cure.

Mohforce Signals in the Nahakki Operation, Sep 1935.

Some Notes on the Uniform of the Indian Sepoy.

Imperial Cable and Wireless Communications.

Minor Tactics Training.

With the Tibet Detachments.

Leave in China and Japan.

Weapon Training and the Army Rifle Association.

Letters to the Editor.

Reviews.
159
VOL LXVI NO 284 : JUL 1936
Pages 108 (202-309)

. Editorial.
. Opening of Hostilities in the Russian-Japanese War with Comments on the Battle of the River Yalu, 30 Apr – 1 May 1904. Col Kearsey, AHC
. A Pilot for a Passenger. Capt Staples, AJ
. How’s the Empire? Brig Dickins, F
. More About Australia. Maj Lloyd, JSD
. The Protection of Tanks in Battle. Capt Richards, GW
. The Objects of the ARA. “Aslim”
. This Next War Business. “Mouse”
. Breaking a Dog. Maj Mitchley, GA
. The Waziristan Experience Rifle Course. District Commander
. The City of London and Regimental Privileges. Grey, C
. Letters to the Editor.
. Reviews.

VOL LXVI NO 285 : OCT 1936
Pages 132 (310-441)

. Editorial.
. The Indian Reforms Scheme. Mr Lewis, WH, ICS
(Lecture on 30 Jul 1936, In Chair – Mr MG Hallett, ICS).
. Shooting for Burials – Not Bull’s-Eyes. Maj Bower, SW
. An Everest Diary, 1933 – With a Few Comments on Past and Future Attempts. Capt Birnie, E St J
. Two Further Lectures on the Mesopotamia Campaign. Lt Col Shearer, JE
(4 Oct 1915 to 11 Mar 1917).
. Some Notes on Mahseer Fishing in India. “EAW”
. An “Alter Ego”. “Forest Creek”, an EXCO
(Response to article “A Pilot for a Passenger” in No 284).
. Our Military Fairy Tale. “Gilbert”
. The Bhils of the Hilly Tracts of Mewar. “Shiggadar”
. Letters to the Editor.
. Reviews.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The Defence of Burma: To-Day and After Separation.</td>
<td>Maj Hurst, TR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Honourable East India Company and Volunteers.</td>
<td>Mr Swainson, CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Machine Gun Battalions in the Indian Army: To Be or Not To Be.</td>
<td>“Wuh Sawal Hai”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wana New Cantonment.</td>
<td>Col Bond, RL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Infantry Dress in India.</td>
<td>“Rifleman”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A Brief Review of Military, Political and Economic Problems in the Baltic.</td>
<td>Maj Morton, AF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mountain Artillery.</td>
<td>Maj Laws, MES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trout Fishing in Kashmir.</td>
<td>“RH”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basic English for the Indian Army.</td>
<td>Lt Col Wilkinson, RJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Defence and the General Staff.</td>
<td>Lt Col Baird-Smith, AG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cold Storage for India – The Army Gives a Lead to Commerce.</td>
<td>Maj Swann, AE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A Few Notes on Regimental Soldiering in the Indian Army.</td>
<td>“Shiggadar”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Nigeria Regiment.</td>
<td>Capt Hingston, WG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Letters to the Editor.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reviews</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
VOL LXVII NO 287 : APR 1937
Pages 120 (115-234)

. Editorial.
. The 1st of Apr 1937: An Epoch in Indian Constitutional History.
. The Army Under Change – A Criticism. Maj Wade, DAL
. Small Tattoos in India. “Euroclydon”
. Indian Cavalry Reorganization, 1937. Maj Chappel, BH
. The Sino-Burmese Boundary. Capt Angwin, JBP
. Learning to Fly. “A Dud”
. Indianization of the Army – A Retrospect.
. Armament and Organization of the Army in Burma. Maj Hurst, TR
. The Hanoverian Regiments in India, 1782 to 1792. “Decurion”
. The Use of Heavy Transport Aircraft in Army Maintenance. Capt Wyndham, HL
. Letters to the Editor.
. Reviews.

VOL LXVII NO 288 : JUL 1937
Pages 120 (235-354)

. Editorial.
. Lhasa Mission, 1936 (Contd in No 289).
(Extracts from the Diary of Events).
. Attack on the Convoy at Shahpur Tangi on 9 Apr 1937.
. Some Reflections on the Cost of Indian Defence. “Spur”
. Velocipedestrians. “Mouse”
. The Cloth Model as a Means of Instruction. “Plautus Impennis”
. The Passing of the RA Horse Driver. Maj Laws, MES
(A Plea for an Indian Army Educational Corps).
. Frozen Meat for India Troops. Maj Swann, AE
. Object!! Maj Roberts, MR
. The Final Phase of the Mesopotamia Campaign – 12 Mar 1917 to the Armistice, Part I. Lt Col Shearer, JE
(Part II in No 289 and Part III in No 290).
. Mahseer Fishing-I, “Theory”. Capt Morris, JR
(Part II in No 289).
. Reviews.
Editorial.

The Abyssinia Contingent – Detachment 5th Battalion (Pathans) 14th Punjab Regiment. Lt Col Charter, WF

The Indian Soldiers’ Board. Maj Warren, DFW

Looking Glass Reflections. “Lazarus”

The Machinery of Mobilization. Lt Col Anderson, AV

Organised Chemical Industry – Its Relation to the Outlook in Europe. Mr Levinstein, Herbert

Lhasa Mission, 1936 (Contd from No 288). (Extracts from the Diary of Events).

Recruiting for the Army at Home. “Assaye Lines”

On Reading for the Staff College. “Hydrochloric

The Final Phase of the Mesopotamia Campaign on 12 Mar 1917 to the Armistice, Part II. Lt Col Shearer, JE (Part I in No 288 and Part III in No 290).

Letters to the Editor.


Letters to the Editor.

Reviews.
VOL LXVIII NO 290 : JAN 1938
Pages 110 (1-110)

. Editorial.

. Police Work in India. Sir Ewart, John, IP
    (Lecture on 1 July 1937,
    In Chair – Mr RM Maxwell, ICS).


. Discuss Mr Baldwin saying that “The Rhine is our Frontier”. Lt Col Ranking, RPL
    (Gold Medal Prize Essay, 1937).

. Any Complaints? “Explorer”

. Educating Our Sons for an Army Career. Maj Rawat, NS

    Air Cmde Peck, RH
    (Lecture on 15 July 1937,
    In Chair – Maj Gen CJE Auchinleck).

. Badges and Devices Worn by the Sillidar Trooper. “Yusuf”

. The Final Phase of the Mesopotamia Campaign – 12 Mar 1917 to the Armistice, Part III.
    Lt Col Shearer, JE
    (Part I in No 288 and Part II in No 289).


. Shooting in Albania. Capt Hingston, WG

. Reviews.

VOL LXVIII NO 291 : APR 1938
Pages 125 (111-235)

. Editorial.


. Abyssinia To-Day. Maj Snelling, AHJ

. Munition Problems Before and During War. Gen Sir Pryce, HE ap Rhys
    (Lecture on 22 July 1937,
    In Chair – Mr JC Nixon, ICS).

. Peace or War? Col Rich, HH

. Improvised Armoured Trains on the North-Western Railway. Lt Col Phillips, AA
. The Influence of the Press in Great Britain and America.  
   (Lecture on 8 Jul 1937,  
   In Chair – Lt Gen Sir John ES Brind).

. The Dream Sector, L of C.  

. Give Me Four Years’ Time.  
   Brig Ford, GN

. Propaganda.  
   Lt Col Dimmock, HLF

. Chaos.

. Letters to the Editor.

. Reviews.

---

**VOL LXVIII NO 292 : JUL 1938**  
**Pages 139 (236-374)**

. Editorial.

   Lt Col Wood, CJ

. Russia and the East.  
   Maj Wheeler, GE

. The Mortar on the Frontier.  
   “Auspex”

. Indian States Forces.  
   Maj Gen Sir Mills, Arthur M

. The Ordnance Service in Waziristan, 1937.  
   Maj Glover, M

   Brig Peet, LM

. Shooting in Kenya.  
   Capt Spaight, WJM

   Maj Angus, TH

. The Gaining and Maintenance of Contact Under Modern Conditions of War.  
   Lt Col Body, OG

. French Leave.  
   Maj Swann, AE

. Miscellaneous Service Notes.

. Letters to the Editor.

. Reviews.
Editorial.

The Sino-Japanese Struggle.  Maj Nicolls, JEH
(Lecture on 21 Jul 1938,
In Chair – Maj Gen CJE Auchinleck,
Present – Lord Brabourne, Acting Viceroy).

The Imperial War Museum – New Articles of Indian Army Interest.  Maj Harden, FG

Discuss the Dictum that the Size of Modern Armies has Rendered Strategy Wholly Subordinate to Tactics.  Maj Milne, JD
(Gold Medal Prize Essay, 1938).

The New Infantry Training, 1937.  Lt Col Dods, ERS

Second Echelon in Frontier Operations.  Maj Hirst, JE

Quantity or Quality?

The Shanghai Emergency, 1937.  Maj Morrison, H McL
(Lecture on 30 Jun 1938,
In Chair – Lt Gen Sir Bertrand Moberly).

A Visit to Peshawar 100 Years Ago.  “Zarif”

The Mediterranean To-Day.  Mr Jay, H

Mohmand Musings.  “MK”

Miscellaneous Service Notes.

Letters to the Editor.

Reviews.
. Editorial.

. The Italo-Abyssinian Campaign, 1935-36. Lt Col Arnold, AC
  (Lecture on 14 Jul 1938,
  In Chair – Sir Aubrey Metcalfe,
  Present – Sir Henry Craik, Governor Punjab).


. India’s Sea History and Its Lessons. Lt Cdr Paine, HE Felser

. Discuss the Dictum that the Size of Modern Armies
  Has Rendered Strategy Wholly Subordinate to Tactics. Lt Col Dunford, CMP

. The Amateur Soldier. Lt Col Phillips, AA

. Strategic Roads and Mechanical Transport in the
  Defence of India. Maj Delf, C McI

. The Quashing or Non-Confirmation of a Court-
  Martial. Brig Peet, LM

. Aden, One Hundred Years of British Rule. Capt Wood, FDI

. You Can’t Mix Oats and Petrol. “Museum Piece”

. Walking Tours in Kashmir. Maj Gen Collins, RJ

. Miscellaneous Service Notes.

. Letters to the Editor.

. Reviews.

---

. Editorial.

. Delhi and Indian Mutiny. Maj Denyer, PH

. A Nation’s Fighting Power is not Now Merely
  Gauged by its Armed Fighting Strength, But Also by
  Its Productive Strength. Maj Holworthy, AW

. Revised Version. “Crank”

. A Forgotten Campaign – The Capture of Kandy,
  1815. Maj Laws, MES

. Mechanization or Motorisation – The Application of
  Mobility to Our Frontier Problems. “Vibgyor”

. The Marconi Type H9A – Light-Weight Radio
  Telephone Set. Maj Williams, DHJ
<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Roman Hindustani – A Plea for Its Extension to the Obligatory Examinations.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>The Distaff Side.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>Then and Now.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>American Bait Casting for Indian Streams.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>Miscellaneous Service Notes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>Letters to the Editor.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>Reviews.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**VOL LXIX NO 296 : JUL 1939**

**Pages 141 (275-415)**

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Editorial.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>The Struggle in the Far East.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>General Sir Sam Browne, VC, GCB, KCSI. (Extract from his Journal from 1840 to 1878).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>The Form of Appreciations and Orders.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>The New Mechanical Maintenance Organisation in India.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>The European Long Service Soldier in India.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>Efficiency, What Crimes Are Committed in Thy Name! or Military Discipline – Can Anything Be Done To Stop It?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.</td>
<td>From India to the Irrawaddy on Foot and by Canoe.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.</td>
<td>Miscellaneous Service Notes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.</td>
<td>Letters to the Editor.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.</td>
<td>President’s Report for the Year 1938.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
. Editorial.

. The Economic and Financial Aspects of Defence and Rearmament. Dr Gregory, TE

(Lecture on 20 Jul 1939, In Chair – Lt Gen Sir Bertrand Moberley).

. The Appreciation. Brig Howard, CAL

. North-West Frontier Policies. Maj Maxwell, WE

(Lecture on 13 Jul 1939, In Chair – Lt Gen Sir Roger Wilson).

. Trust Begets Trust – The Problem of Waziristan. Mr Bromhead, B

. Kalunga, 1814. Maj Whitehead, JGO

. Mountain Warfare. Maj Wingfield, CMH

. Permanent Fortifications and the Power of Manoeuvre. Mr Polemarque, Le

(Translated by Maj GE Wheeler).

. Field Signals. Maj Kennelly, D McK

. About Medals. “Millstone”

. Vancouver Island on a Pension. Maj Gen Sir Walker, Ernest


. Reviews.

. Notice.
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. Editorial.
. Close Support by Aircraft on the North-West Frontier. “AILO”
. The Voyage of the “Britannic”. The Ship’s Adjutant
. How Does A Journalist Get His News? Mr Hennessy, Josselyn
   (Lecture at USI, Simla on 6 Jul 1939,
   In Chair – Sir John Ewart).
. Control, Command, Leadership. Maj Gen Rowan-Robinson, H
. From Peshawar to Meerut in 1839. “Zarif”
. The Embodiment of a Provincial Battalion, ITF. Maj Hamlyn, EA
. Soviet Expansion. Capt Nash, GH
. The Battle of Maida. Lt Col Murphy, CCR
. Plain English – Some Notes on Translation. “Karshish”
. O’Regan Prepares for War. “FMM”
   (Letters from 2nd Lt Michael O’Regan to His
   Brother Pat).
   (Contd in No 299, 300, 301, and 303).
. Miscellaneous Service Notes.
. Reviews.

VOL LXX NO 299 : APR 1940
Pages 120 (107-226)

. Editorial.
. How to Plan and How to Order. “Auspex”
. Surprise. “Hyderabadi”
. Mobile Forces. “Zarif”
. Military Reading-I. “Siegfried P”
   (Part II in No 318).
. Learning Turkish. “Karshish”
. The History of Gurkha Recruiting. Capt Spaight, WJM
. Armoured Lorries. Maj Williams, DHJ
   (Contd in No 304).
. Black Horse Rock. “Ronoco”
Petrol Consumption. Maj Delf, C Mc I

O’Regan Prepares for War. “FMM”
(Letters from 2nd Lt Michael O’Regan to His Brother Pat).
(Contd from No 298, Contd in No 300, 301, and 303).

Miscellaneous Service Notes.

Letters to the Editor.

Reviews.
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Editorial.

Military Research. “Auspex”

East Prussian Interlude. Capt Knapp, J

How to Live in India on Your Pay. “Rs As Ps”

Learning Russian. “Karshish”

Colonel Scott’s Bungalow. LT Col Murphy, CCR

The Baltic States and Finland. Capt Nash, GH

The Path of Deliverance. Mr Chand, Prem
(Translated by GEW).

Caucasian Excursion. Capt Girling, LHG

The Steyr-Solothurn Machine Pistol. Maj Williams, DHJ

O’Regan Prepares for War. “FMM”
(Letters from 2nd Lt Michael O’Regan to His Brother Pat).
(Contd from No 298, 299 and Contd in No 301, and 303).

Letter to the Editor.

Reviews.

President’s Report for the Year 1939.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Editorial</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fifty Years Ago</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Extracts from Paper Read at USI, Simla on 10 Sep 1890 by Capt CM Maguire)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Value of Mechanisation in Assisting to Solve the Defence Problems of India.</td>
<td>Maj Warren, DFW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morale of the Indian Army.</td>
<td>Lt Bell, JLA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Messes and Clubs.</td>
<td>“Balu”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Learning Persian.</td>
<td>“Karshish”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The War in East Africa – A Role for the Indian Army.</td>
<td>Capt Jones, SGD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Future of the Tribal Areas.</td>
<td>Maj Sir Bromhead, B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>More Than Fifty Years Ago.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Extracts from Memorandum by the Duke of Wellington on Sir WH Macnaughton’s letter of 26 Oct 1841)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Political Commissars in the Soviet Army.</td>
<td>Capt Nash, GH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Propaganda Problems.</td>
<td>“Procrustes”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A Study in Russian Strategy.</td>
<td>Mr Hennessy, Jossleyn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O’Regan Prepares for War.</td>
<td>“FMM”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Letters from 2nd Lt Michael O’Regan to His Brother Pat).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Contd from No 298, 299, &amp; 300 and Contd in No 303).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Letter to the Editor.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reviews.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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. Editorial.
(Extracts from USI Journal of Jan 1891 by Capt AC MacDonnel).
. Land Warfare. Brig Dorman-Smith, EE
. An Interlude in the Campaign in Norway. An Indian Army Officer
. Learning Greek. “Karshish”
. The Problem of Force to Space – The Soldier May Be Excused If His Mind is Not Settled. He Cannot Be Excused If it is Set. 2nd Lt Cooke, ME
. Spain. Capt Tomson-Rye, EJ
. The Army and Civil Life – A Comparison. “ECO”
. Officers’ Messes. “Mouse”
. Personal Experience.
. Duffer in Assam. Mr Helland, John
(Translated by GEW).
. Letter to the Editor.
. Reviews.

VOL LXXI NO 303 : APR 1941
Pages 78 (100-177)

. Editorial.
. Persian Twilight. Mr Helland, John
. Those Ill-Starred Horns. “RG”
. Financial Ramblings in Retrospect and Prospect. “Rs As Ps”
. Commissioned from the Ranks – A Contrast. Lt Col Murphy, CCR
. Learning Hindustani. “Karshish”
. Cairo Conversation. “Zamalek”
Burmese Days. Mr Grant, JM

O’Regan at War. (Letters from Capt Michael O’Regan to His Brother Pat). (Contd from No 301).

Floating Down the Indus: A Suggestion for Ten Days’s Leave. Mr Armesdale, PEM

Letter to the Editor.

Reviews.

---
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Pages 126 (178-303)

Editorial.

A Brigade at Dunkrik – And After. Brig Smyth, JG

Combined Operations – Sea, Land and Air. “Auspex”

Wheels Over Eritrea. Lt Col Webb, GSR

Drawing The Moral. Lt Cooke, ME

An Open Letter to the Young Squadron and Company Commander. Mr Helland, John

Old Army Recruiting Posters. Mr Paine, J

Thoughts on Propaganda. Maj Birdwood, CB

Norperforce. Mr Helland, John

Salient and Somme – The Battlefields of 1916-17 Revisited. “Jebb”

Is Federall Union Possible? “Alex”

Armoured Lorries (Contd from No 299). Maj Williams, DHJ

A Sidelight on Recruiting. Maj Hamlyn, EA

Your Home When You Retire. “Joycey”

Crocodile Shooting. “Pheon”

Letter to the Editor.

Reviews.
Editorial.

Nazism and Communism – A Comparison and a Contrast. Mr Spear, Percival

Manuscript Discovered in a Bottle.

Hummet West – The Story of a Railway Station in Eritrea. “Cav”

Your Home Before You Retire. “Aslim”

Mosul to Deir-Ez-Zor – A Mechanised Move-Low Scale. Lt Col Mackenzie, F

Some Impressions of the Blitz. Capt Beal, GRW

The Operations in the Southern Desert, Iraq, 1927-28. Capt Spaight, WJM

African Medals Awarded to Indian Soldiers. Lt Col Bullock, H

The Decline of Foreign Prestige in China and One View of the Possible Future Position at the End of the Present War. Offr Cadet Beaumont, B

Some Aspects of Forest Warfare. Lt Col Pring, NG

Democracy and the Training of Leaders. “Hoplite”

Correspondence.

Reviews.

President’s Report for 1940.
VOL LXXII NO 306: JAN 1942
Pages 118 (1-118)

Editorial.

The Western Desert. 
Maj Wheeler, GT

Politics and Publicity in Greece. 
Mr Young, G Mackworth

Trout Fishing Notes for Beginners. 
Lt Col Phayre, RB

Hunting and Training for War. 
Maj Gen Wakely, AVT

A Glimpse of Shanghai. 
Offr Cadet Hislop, DK

“Jebb”

Raising A Labour Battalion. 
“Mugger”

The Battle of Ambar Alagi or The Fall of an Empire. 
Capt Hayat, Shaukat

The Indian Distinguished Service Medal. 
Lt Col Bullock, H

Two Wars. 
Capt Chenevix-Trench, CP

The QU’ Hailands of England. 
“Rs As Ps Retired”

Letter to the Editor.

Notes on Some Books Recently Placed in the Library.

VOL LXXII NO 307: APR 1942
Pages 71 (119-189)

Editorial.

A Gurkha With Lawrence. 
“Pheon”

Wartime and Post-War Jobs. 
“Rasp”

A Visit to Nepal. 
Lt Col Phayre, RB

The Indian Educational System in Relation to the Requirements of the Defence Forces. 
“Gunner”

Jungle Interlude. 
Offr Cadet O’Hara, FC

Infantry Platoon Organisation and Tactics. 
Capt Hares, MW

Struma Valley, 1919.

Price Marches On. 
“Rasp”

Defence and Dispersion. 
Mr Arrow, BOW

Letter to the Editor.

Notes on Some Books Recently Placed in the Library.
Matters of Moment.

The Start of the War in Burma. “JGS”

Burma: A New Technique of Warfare. Lt Col Wheeler, GT

Some Vivid Memories of Malaya. Maj Hayes, GT

International Organisation – Past and Future. Hon Nicolson, Harold, MP

Tribal Control on the Frontier. Mr Bromhead, B

Floating Down The Indus. Fg Offr Wood, CD Dunford

The Intelligence School, India. “Ex-Student”

Background News and Views. (Extracts from Press and Platform).

Cavalry and Air Co-Operation. Lt Col Stewart, HS

A Letter from Chitral.

Recent Additions to the Library.

Reviews.

Matters of Moment.

What Do I Do Next?

Bombing: The Worm’s-Eye View. Lt Col Wheeler, GT

The History of Flying in India. “Hereward”

A Combined General Staff.

The War on the Salvage Front. The Editor

Regimental Nicknames – And Their Origin. “THB”

After The War…..? Lt Col Bunbury, GF

Out Military Man-Power Problem. Lt Col Roberts, FL

Sidelights on Gurkha Recruiting. Mr Gibbs, HRK

Commandos and Waziristan. “Watch and Ward”

What Shall We Talk? “Nimis”

Musings on Sea-Trout Fishing. Lt Col Phayre, RB

The Hunted.

Background News and Views. (Extracts from Press and Platform).

Reviews.

Recent Additions to the Library.

Letter to the Editor.
Matters of Moment

The Qualities of a Leader. Maj Gen Rich, HH

A Cavalryman in the Crimea. Capt Peacock, EH

Jungle Craft. Lt Col Wheeler, GT

Training: A Post-Mortem. Lt Col Hingston, WG

Public Relations. Lt Col Nash, GH

An Introduction to the Red Army. Lt Col Seed, RB

The Hurs. “Fan Tan”

Soldiering in Ceylon. “Hew”

Ten Days in the Hills. Lt Col Judd, AR

A Suggested Reorganisation of Infantry. Lt Col Brayne, FL

(Contd in No 313)

The Punjab Soldier at Home. Col Brayne, FL

Book Review – 3/7th Rajput Regiment. “Procrustes”

Recent Additions to the Library. “Custorarian”

Letters to the Editor. “Fan Tan”

Matters of Moment

Officers’ Training in the Post-War Army. “Auspex”

Thirty Fateful Years. Maj Gen Money, RC

The Welfare of the Serving Soldier. Maj Gen Lewis, HV

Prisoners of War in India. "Custorarian"

Torpedoed – And A Thrilling Rescue. "Procrustes"

Propaganda Problems Reconsidered. "Shabraqe"

The Study of Urdu in the Army. "Fan Tan"

Memories of Tobruk. "THB"

The Velocipede.
War Memorials for the Indian Forces.

Background News and Views.

Your Country Needs You.

The Record of the IAF.

Some Administrative Suggestions.

Recent Additions to the Library.

Letters to the Editor.

VOL LXXIII NO 312 : JUL 1943
Pages 124 (232-355)

Matters of Moment.

Civil Government Under Invasion Conditions. Rt Hon Sir Dorman-Smith, Reginald

What’s A Little Handicap? Maj Sir Mackenzie, Clutha

Officers’ Training in the Pre-War Army – An Answer to “Auspex”.

A Tour in the Chin Hills. Maj Gen Rich, HH

What Manner of People Are They? Sqn Ldr Boyce, AR

Malaria and War. Brig Covell, G

Air Photographs and Interpretation in War. Sqn Ldr Daniel, GE

Evesdropping. Mr Scott, Enid

The Fourth Indian Division. “Camel”

Keep Him Guessing. “Rajah”

Where The Rainbow Ends. Col Phayre, RB

The Indian Electrical and Mechanical Engineers. “SHS”

Background News and Views.

Recent Additions to the Library.

Letters to the Editor.
Matters of Moment.

Oh! To be in India, Now the Monsoon’s Here. “Rasp”

The Background of the Japanese Army. Col Gwyn, PECJ

Jungle Code.

Frontier Warfare in Retrospect and Prospect. Lt Col Simpson, FC

“Auspex’s Article Examined.” “Reflex”

A Prisoner of War in Italy. One of Them

The Shiny – Dammegad. “WGH”

A Lesson in English. Maj Pollock, LA

India’s Longest March. “Nimis”

The Sphinx and “Egypt”. Maj Dawnay, NP

The German Army. Capt Gonella, JC

A New Method of Selecting Army Personnel. “Gideon”

The Old School Tie. Sir Strettell, Dashwood

The Rose-Pink City. “HCD”

Soldiering in the Boer War. Capt Corke, NR

A Suggested Reorganisation of Infantry. Lt Col Hurst, TR

(Contd from No 310).

Background News and Views.

Recent Additions to the Library.

A Book on Burma.

Letters to the Editor.
Matters of Moment.

Some Lessons from the Italian Campaign. Maj Gen Jenkins, FAMB

The Bandar Shahpur Incident. "Mouse"

Home Again. An Officer's Wife

Maintaining Army Equipment. Maj Gen Duguid, DR
(Contd in No 315).

No Next of Kin. Lt Col Johnstone, E

Review of North-West Frontier Policy from 1849 to 1939.
(Contd in No 316).

Frontier Tactics Defended. Lt Col Meade, PA

Things People Say.
(Contd in No 315, 316 and 317).

Burma: Three Pacifications. Lt Col Foucar, C

What Do You Think Of That?
(Sinking of Bismarck).

Military Flags. Lt Col Murphy, CCR

The Fighting Spirit. "Auspex"

Civil Liaison. Lt Col Birdwood, C

Feeding The Indian Soldier. A Medical Officer

Sentimental Journey. Col Phipson, ES

Traffic in the Battle Zone. Lt Col Roberts, FL

Sir Aurel Stein.

Recent Additions to the Library.

A Vital Post-War Plan For India. Lt Col Phayre, RB

Letters to the Editor.
Matters of Moment.

Following in Kipling’s Footsteps. Sqn Ldr Rice, Howard

The Story of Singapore. Sir Sansom, George
(Part II in No 316).

The German War Trials of 1921. Capt Eilstein, B

Reflections on Mobility in Land Forces. “Auspex”

Things People Say.
(Contd from No 314 and Contd in No 316 & 317).

What Place Have Dogs in Jungle Warfare? Lt Col Marsh, W

Military Training Films (India) – A Retrospect. “Fade Out”

The Royal Indian Navy. Cdr Pain, HE Felser

Dispersion on the Frontier. Brig Bunbury, NL St P

A Chaplain With The West Africans Division in Burma. Rev Holderness, CF

The Story of the Officers’ Badges of Rank. Maj Dawnay, NP

Burma Roads of the Past and Present. Maj Christian, John L

The Post-War Regular Officer. “Junior”

Ladies-in-Waiting. Mr Scott, Enid

Medals of the Indian Army. Brig Bullock, H

The Burman: An Aspect of His Mind. Mr Robertson, Leo C

Some Thoughts on Combined Operations. Gp Capt Tomkinson, EL

Maintaining Army Equipment. Maj Gen Duguid, DR
(Contd from No 314).

This “Uplift” Business. Brig Brayne, FL

A Worthy War Memorial. Maj Orr, JRH

Recent Additions to the Library.

Letters to the Editor.
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Pages 128 (261-388)

. Matters of Moment.
. Olive Leaves. Lt Col Molony, CJC
. The Story of Singapore-II. Sir Sansom, George
(Part I in No 315).
. Leaders of the Future. “Mehman”
. Life in the Old Country, March 1944. Maj Gen Sir Strettell, Dashwood
. Burma: A Story of Courage. The Editor
. Things People Say.
(Contd from No 315 and Contd in No 317).
. Review of North-West Frontier Policy from 1849 to 1939.
(Contd from No 314 and Contd in No 317).
. Ek Jawan. “Naqqal”
. Welfare for the Sepoy’s Family. “Charles”
. Q (AE) at Work in North Africa and Italy. Lt Col Barrington, Guy
. Freelancing with 14th. Capt Kitchin, HI
. The Riding Ghost of Murree. “Hyderabad”
. Some Thoughts on Shinto. Lt North, RG
. Words Used in the Army. Lt Col Murphy, CCR
. The Relevancy of Religion in the Army. Rev Gethin-Jones, JC
. Public Relations: A Practical Lesson. Lt Col Foucar, C
. A Nature Lover’s Paradise. Mr Tanner, Dorothy L
. The Indian Contingents in Africa, 1891-1922. Brig Bullock, H
. Hunting a Rogue Elephant. Lt Col Johnstone, E
. Post-War Reorganisation of the Army. Maj Lunt, JD
. Letters to the Editor.
Matters of Moment.

The Post-War Indian Army. Maj Gen Moore, FM

West Point-The US Military Academy. Col Wilson, WK

Down on the Farm. “Rasp”

The Girls They Left Behind Them. Mr Scott, Enid

Things People Say.
(Contd from No 316).

Nepal Interlude. Mr Gibbs, HRK

How Simla Welcomes BORs on Leave. Maj Latheron, RB

Elephants in Burma. Maj Edmeades, FD

A Visit to Portuguese Daman. Maj Christian, John L

Education and Leadership in India. Col Portway, D

A TA Nursing Sister in Assam. Sister MacLennan, M

The Tiddim Track. Lt Col Towers, GW

What’s in an Indian Name? Lt Col Gifford, FR
(Part II in No 318 and No 319).

War Within War! Lt Col Sutton, WFP

Can Waziristan Be Made Productive? “Experimentia Docet”

Review of North-West Frontier Policy from 1849 to 1939. Lt Col Simpson, FC
(Contd from No 316).

First-Aid Sanitation for Troops.

The West African’s English. Maj Carnell, FC

Evacuation. “Matlow”

Military Bridges for Post-War Reconstruction. Capt Reeve, WT

Letters to the Editor.
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- Matters of Moment.
- Penny Wise, Pound Foolish.  
  Col Forman JFR
- Gongs and Things.  
  “Mouse”
- Britain’s Post-War Army.
- What’s in an Indian Name?-II.  
  Lt Col Gifford, FR  
  (Part I in No 317 and Part III in No 319).
- Malaria Control in the South-West Pacific.  
  Maj Gen Covell, G
- Power of Manoeuvre.  
  “Auspex”
- A “Pack Pony” Ballad.  
  “HFH”
- The First Burma Campaign-I.  
  Col Foucar, ECV  
  (Contd in No 319)
- Peace Terms.  
  Col Humphreys, HF
- Things People Say.  
  (Contd from No 317 and Contd in No 319).
- Invasion Build-Up.  
  Lt Col Kingsberry, WH
- Sinks – And Doodle-Bugs.  
  Maj Gen Sir Strettell, Dashwood
- The Burma Rifles.  
  Brig Fergusson, Bernard
- CID in Khaki.  
  Lt Col Ellis, John G
- My Last Day as a “Free-Englishman” in Italy.  
  Mr Pow, EX
- Rationing in England.  
  “R De KM”
- Military Reading-II.  
  “Siegfried P”  
  (Part I in No 299).
- Post-War Careers for Young Officers.  
  “Alan Rasp”
- Some Further Reflections on Waziristan.  
  “Mir Dod”
- “Southern England” and Its Flying Bombs.  
  “Ex-Thakur”
- Thoughts on the Functions of Air Landing Troops.  
  “FJCP”
- Water Supplies in the Field.  
  Lt Col Roberts, FL
- Recent Additions to the Library.
- Letters to the Editor.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Article Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Matters of Moment.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>India’s Strategical Future.</td>
<td>“Auspex”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Post-War Planning of Defence Services.</td>
<td>Mr Narayan, Brij</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What’s in an Indian Name?-III.</td>
<td>Lt Col Gifford, FR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Part I in No 317 and Part II in No 318).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Defence and National Efficiency.</td>
<td>Mr Panikkar, KM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>With the Indian Soldier To-Day.</td>
<td>Maj Yeats-Brown, F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The First Burma Campaign-II.</td>
<td>Col Foucar, ECV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Contd from No 318).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ten Days in the Jhelum Hills.</td>
<td>Lt Col Johnstone, E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Officers: Past, Present and Future.</td>
<td>Lt Col Mitchley, GA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Things People Say.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Contd from No 318 and Contd in No 320).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Burma Navy.</td>
<td>“Matlow”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Facts About Penicillin.</td>
<td>Prof Florey, HW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>An IAC Recce Regiment in Italy.</td>
<td>Maj Howson, JM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Local Officers of the Nizam’s Army.</td>
<td>Brig Bullock, H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Man Versus Weather.</td>
<td>Capt Hamburger, HJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>An Officer of the Red Army.</td>
<td>Maj Nash, GH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irrawaddy Flotilla.</td>
<td>“R Dry”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prospects for Middle-Aged Ex-Officers.</td>
<td>“Alan Rasp”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Welfare and Moral Leadership.</td>
<td>Gp Capt Tomkinson, EL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indian State Army Schools.</td>
<td>“Rathumus”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Letters to the Editor.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Matters of Moment.

Financial Control and Paper.  “Millstone”

The Red Army - Foundations of Strength.  Lt Col Nash, GH

The Sepoy Overseas - And At Home.  “Charles”

The POWs Fly Home.  Mr Hastings, MacDonald

Further Notes From Britain.  Maj Gen Sir Strettett, Dashwood

Eight Months With The WAC (I).  Chief Cdr Colllins, Anne

Officers of the Post-War Indian Army.  Maj Kapur, BD

The Famous Indian Mass Escape From Epinal.  Capt Dewan, A

Things People Say.
(Contd from No 319 and Contd in No 322).

The Gunners at Kohima.  “XYZ”

The Prevention of War.  Col Humphreys, HF

Army Welfare And The WVS.  Maj Gen Elliott, JG

Organisation A Tattoo and Pageant.  Wg Cdr Shaffi, L

Badges of Rank of Viceroy’s Commissioned Officers.  Maj Dawnay, NP

A Letter to Mars – In 1960.  Lt Col Chaudhuri, JN

A “Personal” Post-War Plan.  “Nimis”

Masters of Deception.

Japanese Mines and Booby Traps.  Capt Bristow, WD

Amateur Poultry Keeping in the Army.  “Enthusiast”

The Frontier Myth.  Maj Spaight, WFG

Sisters in Need.  Mr Scott, Enid

Permanent Peace – Through the Children.  Mr Tucker, Bernard

India’s Phenomenal War Effort.  The Editor

Letters to the Editor.
Matters of Moment.

Air Trooping to England. The Editor

An Airman Views the World. Maj Gen Tuker, FS

The Airfarers’ Geography – An Introduction.

Escape From Famine. “Millstone”

Sixty-One Days Leave in South Africa. “Stiff”

The Rehabilitation of Japan. Lt Col Gwyn, PJ

The Cursing at Nowshera. “Hyderabad”

How The Fourteenth Army Was Reinforced. Brig Gradidge, JH

Random Thoughts From Home. Maj Gen Sir Strettett, Dashwood

A Tuppenny Ha’Penny Show – Letpau-Taungup: Mar-Apr 1945. Brig Forman, JFR

Eluding the Germans for Nine Months. Lt Salvi, RC

Insurance or Investment? Brig Howman, Ross

How the Channel Islands Fared. Lt Col Walters, H De L

Military Training in India’s Universities. Col Portway, Donald

A Quiet Day in New Guinea – Jan 1944. Lt Col Chauvel, CEP

The Production and Protection of Oil. Lt Col Wheeler, GT

Medals. Mr Francis, James

What of the Indian Ex-Soldiers’ Future? Lt Col Sanders, GAI

Put the Madras Soldier on the Map Again! “Phoenix”

India’s Post-War Navy. “EF”

Publicity in India. Brig Brayne, FL

A Wider Aspect of Indianisation. Lt Col Paranjpe, YS

Man Management. “HBE”

Water Supply for Assault Landings. Col Roberts, FL

Letters to the Editor.
Matters of Moment.

The Future of India’s Armed Forces. HE Gen Sir Auchinleck, Claude

Parachuting into Mid-China. Maj Dawson, GC

Preparedness A National Necessity. Col Foucar, ECV

Things People Say and Write.
(Contd from No 320 and Contd in No 323).

RAPWI. Capt Way, LG

The Capture of Rangoon – In 1824. Brig Howman, Ross

The ECO – An Appreciation. Brig Forman, JFR

Homeward Bound. “CRS”

Frontier Realities. Brig Roberts, MR

Monsoon Patrols. “J”

Nuclear Energy and War. Maj Gen Tuker, FS

Life in Post-War Britain. Maj Gen Sir Strettett, Dashwood
(Contd in No 324).

An Emergency Reserve of Officers. Lt Col Paranjpe, YS

Internal Security. “Pax”

Lords Debate Post-War British Army.

Air Photography in Post-War India. Wg Cdr Daniel, CE and Flt Offr Langhorne, R

Nepal Honours India’s C-in-C. Capt Donaldson, RA

The Re-Birth of a Regiment. “Madrassi”

Saluting. Mr Francis, James

Uplifting An Indian Aboriginal Tribe. Mr Critchley, TK

A Burma Tour Note. “ADC”

Why Not A Railway Transportation Corps? “DMH”
(Contd in No 325).

An IA Officer Looks to the Future. Mr Anand
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. Naval Aviation. Capt Smallwood, JE
  (Lecture on 3 Nov 1953,
   In Chair - Maj Gen JN Chaudhuri).
. Morale. Maj Gen Lentaigne, WDA
  (Lecture on 28 Nov 1953,
   In Chair – Cmde GA French).
. Lighter Africa – Stories From The Eritrean-
   Abyssinian Campaign, 1940-41. Lt Gen Sir Russel, Dudley
   (Lecture on 3 Dec 1953,
   In Chair - Maj Gen JN Chaudhuri).
. Defence Production. Brig Kapur, BD
. Administrators of Tomorrow. Brig Paintal, Rajinder Singh
. French Indo-China – A Geopolitical Study. Flt Lt Seth, DR
. Judgment On Officers. Col Vijn, HC
. India And Sea Power. Cdr Kamath, VA
. Stringer Lawrence VIII – Lt Col Lawrence (1754-55).
  (Part VII in No 352-353 and Part IX in No 355).
. Reviews.
. Correspondence.

VOL LXXXIV NO 355 : APR 1954
Pages 124 (117-240)

. Editorial Notes.
. India And Her Neighbours – A Geo-Political
  Interpretation. Mr Venkatachar, CS, ICS
  (Lecture on 2 Feb 1954,
   In Chair – Air Cmde PC Lal).
. Manpower And Modern Arms. Lt Col Palit, DK
  (Lecture on 23 Feb 1954,
   In Chair – Maj Gen JN Chaudhuri).
. Administration – The Human Aspect. Mr Bapat, SB, ICS
  (Lecture on 9 Mar 1954,
   In Chair – Cmde GA French).
Changing Patterns of Naval Warfare – The Technical Revolution and Some of Its Consequences. Dr Gale, GE

The Army Reserve. Col Bhagat, PS

Dynamic Neutrality. Cdr Krishnan, N

The Hydrogen Bomb – Its Political and Military Consequences. FltLt Seth, DR

Why Study International Affairs? Mr Rajan, MS

Anything But Irregular: Skinner-Ka-Rissalah. Maj Harden, FG

Fossils At Forty-Five. Maj Dalal, JAF

Stringer Lawrence IX – War Again (1756-57). (Part VIII in No 354 and Part X in No 356). Brig Bullock, H

Why Not Try Writing? Maj Proudfoot, CL

Reviews.

Correspondence.

---

VOL LXXXIV NO 356 : JUL 1954
Pages 99 (241-339)

Editorial Notes.

An IDC For India. (Lecture on 6 Apr 1954, In Chair – Air Vice-Mshl AM Engineer). Mr Patel, HM, ICS

Mobility As A Factor In War. Col Singh, Rajindar

Ships And Shipping. Cdr Kamath, VA


Tank Versus Tank Battle. Maj Naib, VP

Malaya-A Geopolitical Study. FltLt Seth, DR

When Jumbo Went To War. Maj Menon, AM

The Millstone of Tradition. Maj Nazareth, J

The Basic Fighting Arm. LtCol Mehta, BN

The Ghaziabad VC. LtCol Laws, MES

Importance of ‘Human Approach’ in Industry. A Contributor

Crossing Snow-Swept Sebu La in Sikkim. Brig Jayal, V

Reviews.

Correspondence.
VOL LXXXIV NO 357: OCT 1954
Pages 112 (341-452)

- Editorial Notes.
- The Functions Of Management. Col Sawhny, L
  (Lecture on 3 Sep 1954,
  In Chair – Maj Gen JN Chaudhuri).
- Studies in The Art of War. Brig Kaul, BM
- An All-Round Big Game-Rifle For India. Lt Col Palit, DK
- Night Operations. Maj Naib, VP
- On ‘Cliche Thinking’. Maj Nazareth, J
- ABC Warfare. Sqn Ldr Roy, BK
- Stringer Lawrence XI – Third Term (1761-66) And Retirement (1767-75).
  (Part X in No 356 and Part XII in No 358).
- Old Nick. Lt Cdr Hytten, FC
- The Kumbh Mela-1954. Col Ruthnaswamy, VV
- Reviews.
- Correspondence.
Editorial Notes.

Fighting Spirit in the Armed Forces. Maj Nazareth, J
(Gold Medal Prize Essay, 1954).

The Unity of India. Mr Venkatachar, CS, ICS
(Lecture on 15 Nov 1954,
In Chair - Maj Gen JN Chaudhuri).

Controller General of Development and Production. Brig Kapur, BD

A Militia Versus A Standing Army. Brig Kullar, GIS

Interior Ballistics of A Service Rifle. Lt Col Barve, CL

C’est CA. “Zut Alors”

Stringer Lawrence XII – Posterity’s Verdict. Brig Bullock, H
(Part XI in No 357).

Reviews.

Correspondence.

Editorial Notes.

The Principles of War. Maj Gen Lentaigne, WDA
(Lecture on 29 Mar 1955,
In Chair – Maj Gen Tara Singh Bal).

The Light Fighter – Its Contribution To Air Defence. Mr Petter, WEW
(Lecture on 4 Apr 1955,
In Chair – Air Cmde Arjan Singh).

A Look Through A Window At World War III. Fd Mshl Montgomery

Striking Force. Maj Naib, VP

The Technical Staff Officer And His Career. Brig Anand, LS

Some Ideas On Armament Depots. Col Vijh, HC

Submarines. Cdr Kamath, VA

The Battlefield of Panipat. FItLt Seth, DR

With Pegasus in India. Mr Neild, Eric

Reviews.

Correspondence.
Editorial Notes.

Weapons and Equipment for Eastern Theatres. Maj Gen Chaudhuri, JN


Military Engineers on National Projects – Implications of the Employment of Military Engineers on National Projects in Peace. Col Vijh, HC

International Commission for Supervision and Control in Viet Nam. Cdr Vasudeva, P

Civil Defence in India – The Nature of the Problem. Maj Varma, MRP

Some Impressions of the Staff College at Camberley. Lt Col Rajwade, MR

What is the Importance of Drill in Training? Maj Nazareth, J

Umed Hai. Maj Harden, FG

The Preservation of Wild Life in India. “Amritaghata”

Individual Training Two Decades Back. “Unabridged”

India and the Crimean War. Lt Col Laws, MES

Reviews.

Correspondence.

States Reorganisation – The Background of the Problem. Mr Panikkar, KM

(Lecture on 17 Nov 1955, In Chair – Maj Gen JN Chaudhuri).

The Imperial Defence College Course. Brig Mangat-Rai, CR

Birth of A Weapon. Brig Anand, LS

Space Travel. Maj Vas, EA

Motor-Cycle Trip To Europe. Lt Sharma, GD

Atomic Warfare And Conventional Forces. Maj Ratnam, ODP

Rescue At Rohtang. Brig Kaul, BM

Tribes of the North-East Frontier. Sqn Ldr Seth, DR

Sumatran Interlude. Capt Proudfoot, CL

Reviews.

Correspondence.
. Editorial Notes.

. National Planning For Defence. Maj Naib, VP
   (Gold Medal Prize Essay, 1955).

. Some Aspects of Personnel Administration in the Central Government. Mr Bapat, SB, ICS
   (Lecture on 19 Dec 1955, In Chair – Air Cmde Arjan Singh).

. Organisation for War in Modern Times. Fd Mshl Montgomery, Lord

. Shipbuilding in India. Cdr Hytten, FC

. A Plea for the 2-Inch Mortar. Lt Col Singh, Balwant

. Scientific Selection in The Services – How It Evolved in India. Capt Sharma, SC


. Reviews.

---

. Editorial Notes.

. The Foundations of National Defence in India. Maj Varma, MRP

. Finance And AFHQ – Relationship Between the Ministry of Finance (Defence) and the Three Service Headquarters. Mr Singh, Batuk

. The Military Situation in Europe. Brig Mangat-Rai, CR


. Armour For Eastern Theatres. Maj Ratnam, ODP

. Madras Riflemen. Maj Harden, FG

. Wellington’s Indian Campaigns. Sqn Ldr Seth, DR

. Reviews.
VOL LXXXVI NO 364 : JUL 1956
Pages 94 (211-304)

. Editorial Notes.
. Mobile Defence. Lt Col Naib, VP
. Battle-Worthiness of Units in Static Areas. Brig Kullar, GIS
. The Evolution of Armoured Formations. Mr Ogorkiewicz, RM
. The Quest Southwards. Lt Kamath, DA
. Mine Warfare in Featureless Terrain. Maj Varma, MRP
. With An Insect Survey Expedition in the Himalayas. Maj Vas, EA
. Reviews.

VOL LXXXVI NO 365 : OCT 1956
Pages 86 (305-390)

. Editorial Notes.
. Peace-Making and War-Making in the Twentieth Century. Mr Panikkar, KM
(Lecture on 29 Oct 1956,
In Chair – Maj Gen MS Wadalia).
. Monte Cassino – 30th Sep 1956. Col Nanavati, ND
. Planning Defence Industries. Brig Kapur, BD
. Methods of Inspection. Cdr Rao, MRA
. Armour in Static Role. Maj Ratnam, ODP
. The Battle of Ferozeshah – A Study in Leadership. Sqn Ldr Seth, DR
. The Pindari Glacier. Lt Col Rajwade, MR
. Reviews.
. Correspondence.
The Second Five Year Plan. (Lecture on 9 Jan 1957, In Chair – Maj Gen LP Sen).

The Indian Air Force and the Nation. Wg Cdr Chopra, MK

“A truly National Army Recruited Without Reference to Areas, Regions and Classes, Can be a great Instrument to Secure Cohesion. In all Multilingual Countries the Armed Forces have also been a Precious Crucible for the Transmutation of Provincialism into an Integral Nationalism”. Discuss the Validity with Reference to Indian Armed Forces. (Gold Medal Prize Essay, 1956).

Guided Missiles And Armoured Warfare. Mr Ogorkiewicz, RM

Duties Of Second-in-Command. Lt Col Palsokar, RD

The International Scene.

Collective Defence in South East Asia.

The Italian Campaign (1943-45). (Contd in No 367).

To Each His Own. Maj Proudfoot, CL

Reviews.

Correspondence.

Service Notes.

National Preparedness. Brig Kapur, BD

Some Problems of Industrial Development. Mr Jha, LK, ICS (Lecture on 4 Jun 1957, In Chair – Air Vice Mshl AM Engineer).

“A truly National Army Recruited Without Reference to Areas, Regions and Classes, Can be a great Instrument to Secure Cohesion. In all Multilingual Countries the Armed Forces have also been a Precious Crucible for the Transmutation of Provincialism into an Integral Nationalism”. Discuss the Validity with Reference to Indian Armed Forces.
An Aircraft Carrier for the Indian Navy.  Lt Cdr Datta, Narapati

The Italian Campaign (1943-45).  Dr Pal, Dharm
(Contd from No 366).

The Valley of Lamas.  Col Palit, DK

86 Years Ago – On the Defence of the North Eastern Frontier.
(Reproduced from USI Journal 1871).

Coins of the Nawabs of Ellichpur.  Mr Kaus, Hurmuz

Expansion of the Armed Forces and Defence Organisation.  Dr Pal, Dharm

The North African Campaign, 1940-43.  Mr Khera, PN

Reviews.

Service Notes.

Correspondence.

VOL LXXXVII NO 368 : JUL 1957
Pages 106 (183-288)

Editorial Notes.

Commonwealth Relations.  Shri Desai, MJ, ICS
(Lecture on 10 Jul 1957,
In Chair – Maj Gen SD Verma).

Situation In Malaya.  Mr MacDonald, Malcolm
(Lecture on 18 Jul 1957,
In Chair – Air Mshl S Mukerjee).

1857 Struggle – Causes of Failure.  Dr Pal, Dharm

The Paper War.  “MLT”

General Zorawar Singh.  Capt Singh, Rajendra

IAF Trek To Himachal Pradesh.  Wg Cdr Agnihotri, BS

Notes On Guided Missiles.  Capt Krishnan, N

As Outline of the Italian Campaign, 1945-45  “JK”

Reviews.

Service Notes.

Correspondence.
Application of Psychology to the Armed Forces. Dr Lal, Sohan

The Reorganisation of the British Army. Brig d’Apice, JAC

Outlook for Democracy in India. Mr Venkatachar, CS, ICS

The Study of Military History. Maj Sinha, SK

Out Future Tank. Maj Shukla, BC

The International Scene. The Suez War

The Domestic Scene. "Criterion"

The Battle of Chillianwala. Sqn Ldr Seth, DR

Hangul – The Kashmir Stag. Capt Dang, SK

87 Years Ago – Debate on the “Education of Staff Officers”.
(Reproduced from the USI Journal 1871).

Reviews.

Service Notes.

Correspondence.

Air Cmde Goyal, SN

The Role of Reserves. 

Dr Pal, Dharm

Through The Nuclear Fog. 

Lt Col Naib, VP

The Battle of Kalanga. 

Maj Tiwari, SN

An Approach to Article Writing. 

Brig Gill, GS

The Domestic Scene. 

“Criterion”

The Valley of Bamian. 

Col Singh, Narenderpal

Campaign in Western Asia. 

Mr Khera, PN

Reviews.

Correspondence.

Service Notes.

Editorial Notes.

Col Palit, DK

Psychology and the Defence Services in India – Abilities and Aptitudes for the Defence Services. (Lecture delivered at the DSSC, Wellington).

Dr Adiseshiah, WTV

Studies in Mobility Vs Fire-Power-I – The Maratha-Mysore War, 1767. (Part II in No 372).

Dr Prasad, Sri Nandan

The Anti-Tank Gun, The Tank and Defence Against Armour.

Lt Col Singh, KK

The Janassaries. 

Maj O’Ballance, Edgar

The Domestic Scene.

“Criterion”

The Zouave Jacket – That Most Curious Garment. 

Maj Harden, FG

Notes on Relics of the Indian Army. 

Mr Kaus, Hurmuz

Major Narendra Dhar Jayal. (Translated from the Journal De Geneve, Switzerland, on 9 May 1958 by Mr Gilbert Etienne).

Reviews.

Correspondence.
Editorial Notes.

Psychology and the Defence Services in India – Dr Adiseshiah, WTV
Personality and the Social Pattern of the Armed Forces.
(Lecture delivered at the DSSC, Wellington).

Strategic Concepts of Indian Naval Expansion. Cmde Krishnan, N

Dr Prasad, Sri Nandan
(Part I in No 371).

How “Clean” Are The Nuclear Weapons? Col Barve, CL

The International Scene.

The Domestic Scene. “Criterion”

Lt Col William Linnaeus Gardner of Gardner’s Horse. Lt Col Debu, MJ

Rays Of Light. Maj Harden, FG

Reviews.

Correspondence.
. Editorial Notes.
. Psychology and the Defence Services in India – Personal Adjustment and Military Efficiency. Dr Adiseshiah, WTV
  (Lecture delivered at the DSSC, Wellington).
. The Geopolitics of Arab Nationalism. Dr Maksoud, Clovis
. How to Minimise Interruptions to Training. Lt Col Vas, EA
. The Officering of the Armed Forces. Maj Varma, MRP
. The International Scene. “PLM”
. The Domestic Scene. “Criterion”
. The Long March. Maj O’Ballance, Edgar
. Cocooning. Brig Anand, LS
. A Great Captain of World War Two. Brig Kullar, GIS
  (Lt Gen George S Patton Jr).
. In The Highest Training. Lt Wettern, Desmond
. The 19th Hyderabad Regiment. Mr Kaus, Hurmuz
. Reviews.
. Service Notes.
. Correspondence.

---

. Editorial Notes.
. Territorial Warfare. Lt Gen Kvedar, Dusan
  (A Yugoslav View of Partisan Warfare).
. Arab Nationalism as a Factor in International Politics. Dr Maksoud, Clovis
. Problems of Defence in the Arab World. Dr Maksoud, Clovis
. Leadership and Man-Management. Lt Gen Kaul, BM
. Reorganisation of Defence Services. Brig Bhagat, BS
  (Gold Medal Prize Essay, 1958).
. The American Civil War (1861-1865). “Raminov”
  (Contd in No 376).
. The International Scene. “PLM”
. The Domestic Scene. “Criterion”
. Reviews.
. Service Notes.
. Correspondence.
VOL LXXXIX NO 376 : JUL 1959
Pages 88 (231-318)

. Editorial Notes.
. Psychology Factors in Military Training. Dr Adiseshiah, WTV
. Training of Young Infantry Officers. Mr Palsokar, RD
. The American Civil War (1861-1865). “Raminov”
(Contd from No 375).
. The International Scene. “PLM”
. The Domestic Scene. “Criterion”
. Reviews.
. Service Notes.
. Correspondence.

VOL LXXXIX NO 377 : OCT 1959
Pages 92 (319-410)

. Editorial Notes.
. Human Relations in Military Societies. Dr Adiseshiah, WTV
. Relations Between Russia and China. Maj O’Ballance, Edgar
. Coordination of National Defence Planning. Maj Varma, MRP
. A Career in the Army. Maj Singh, Bhartendra
. Administrative Reforms in Peace. Maj Bhattacharyya, Sushil
. Clearance of Casualties in Snow Warfare. Col Gupta, Vishwanath P
. Himalayan Mountaineering – The Game and Its Demands. Air Cmde Goyal, SN
. The International Scene. “PLM”
. The Domestic Scene. “Criterion”
. Reviews.
. Service Notes.
. Correspondence.
Editorial Notes.

The Psychology of Combat Efficiency in Modern Warfare. Dr Adiseshiah, WTV

Conflicting Policies in a Thermo-Nuclear Age. Lt Col Vas, EA

Stress and the Man in the Services. Lt Malhotra, AK

Military System of the Sikhs. Lt Col Majumdar, BN

About Military Authorship. Brig Singh, Rajendra

HMIS Pathan. Lt Collins, DJE

The International Scene. “PLM”

The Domestic Scene. “Criterion”

Reviews.

Service Notes.

Correspondence.

Additions to Library.

---

Editorial Notes.


A Glance At Our Infantry. Brig Kullar, GIS

Guided Missiles Or Manned Aircraft? Wg Cdr Santra, PC

Reactions of Soldiers in Battles. Brig Singh, Sukhdev

Soldier, Sailor, Tinker, Tailor Versus Ironmongery. Cdr Rao, MRA (Contd in No 380).

British – India – Nepalese Services Expedition to Annapurna II. Capt Singh, Jagjit

Religious Instruction in the Army. Lt Col Singh, Hardit

The Domestic Scene. “Criterion”

The International Scene. Mr Kumar, Mahendra

Reviews.

Correspondence.

Additions to Library.
VOL LXXXX NO 380 : JUL 1960
Pages 102 (213-314)

. Editorial Notes.
. First Indian Everest Expedition.  
  Brig Singh, Gyan
. The Navy of the People’s Republic of China.  
  Maj O’Ballance, Edgar
. The Indo-Pakistan Treaty on Indus Waters.  
  Mr Gupta, Sisir
. Soviet Armour.  
  Mr Ogorkiewicz, RM
. Planning for a “Take-Off”.  
  Mr Verghese, BG
. Soldier, Sailor, Tinker, Tailor Versus Ironmongery.  
  Cdr Rao, MRA
  (Contd from No 379 and Contd in No 381).
. The Domestic Scene.  
  “Criterion”
. The International Scene.  
  Mr Kumar, Mahendra
. The Attar-Dan of the Noke-Ka-Paltan.  
  “Nujeeb”
. Indian Regimental Music and Musicians.  
  Maj Harden, FG
. Reviews.
. Additions to Library.

VOL LXXXX NO 381 : OCT 1960
Pages 92 (315-406)

. Editorial Notes.
  Lt Col Naib, VP
  (Gold Medal Essay Competition, 1959).
. The Army of the People’s Republic of China.  
  Maj O’Ballance, Edgar
. Human Factors in Military Operations.  
  Dr Adiseshiah, WTV
  Mr Venkataramani, MS
. Soldier, Sailor, Tinker, Tailor Versus Ironmongery.  
  Cdr Rao, MRA
  (Contd from No 380).
. The Domestic Scene.  
  “Criterion”
. The International Scene.  
  Mr Kumar, Mahendra
. Reviews.
. Correspondence.
. Additions to Library.


VOL LXXXXI NO 382 : JAN 1961

Pages 78 (1-78)

- Editorial Notes.
- The IAF in the Space Age. Fg Offr Tripathi, KS
- The Land Communications of the Peoples of China. Maj O’Ballance, Edgar
- Science and Modern War. Maj Gen Kapur, BD
- The Strategic Weapons of Militant Minds. Dr Adiseshiah, WTV
- The Evolution of Democracy in Indonesia. Mr Singh, Vishal
- A Short History of the Indian Army, 1600-1940. Lt Col Majumdar, BN
- Business of War Making. Maj Singh, Bhatendra
- A Mountain Sanctuary in Garhwal - Nanda Devi and the Rishiganga Valley. Mr Dang, Hari
- The Domestic Scene. “Criterion”
- The International Scene. Mr Kumar, Mahendra
- Reviews.

VOL LXXXXI NO 383 : APR 1961

Pages 90 (79-168)

- Editorial Notes.
- Officer Career Training. Maj Varma, MRP
- High Command in Peace and War. Brig Palit, DK
- Are the Coming Decades Dangerous? Mr Gupta, Sisir
- Integration of Anti-Aircraft Artillery with the Air Force. Maj Kataria, ML
- Man-Management in Guards Battalions. Maj Palskar, RD
- An Ancient Military System. Lt Col Whitehead, JGO
- Australia’s Antarctic Saga. Mr Bartlett, Norman
- The International Scene. Mr Kumar, Mahendra
- The Silent War in Tibet. “AMS”
- Reviews.
. Editorial Notes.
. Background to the Neutral Nations’ Summit. Mr Karunakaran, KP
. New Thinking on the Training of Junior Army Officers. Brig Rawat, NS
. Interesting Features of US Army Schools of Instruction. Col Rajwade, MR
. Use of Armour After Parade Hours. Lt Col Vas, EA
. Attack by Infiltration. Maj Morlin, RT
. Atomic Warfare for the Indian Army. “Chib”
. Air Support in Counter-Guerilla Warfare. Col Andlauer, Louis
. On Building of Men of War. Cdr Rao MRA
. The Aide De Camp. “Amos”
. The International Scene. Mr Kumar, Mahendra
. Memories of Dum Dum. Mr Kanwar, HIS
. Reviews.

---

.VOL LXXXXI NO 385: OCT 1961
Pages 84 (249-332)

. Editorial Notes.
. Military Problems at High Altitude. Lt Gen Kaul, BM
. The Peoples Liberation Army of China. Brig Yadav, HS
. Dilemma of the Technical Staff Officer. Maj Singh, Tarlochan
. Fighting The Guerrilla-I. Maj Palsokar, RD (Part II in No 396).
. Limited War and Air Power. Sqn Ldr Fernandes, ER
. Soldier Scientists. Maj Lal, Harbans
. The International Scene. Mr Kumar, Mahendra
. Scientific Expeditions Around the World, 1760-1850. Mr Beriot, A
. Three Mountains and Another. Mr Dang, Hari
. Reviews.
. Correspondence.
. Additions to Library.
VOL LXXXXII NO 386 : JAN 1962
Pages 110 (1-110)

. Editorial Notes.
. India’s Auxiliary Forces. Brig Sawhny, R
   (Gold Medal Essay Competition, 1960).
. The Himalaya Frontier Force. Lt Col Varma, MRP
. Indian Aviation Industry – A Comparative Study. Flt Lt Tripathi, KS
. Political Control in the Chinese Communist Army. Dr Chiu, SM
. Reorganization of an Infantry Battalion. Maj Tuli, ML
. Armament Advisory Council. Cdr Rao, MRA
. An Integrated Defence Medical Service. Lt Gen Rao, BM
. The Domestic Scene. “Observer”
. The International Scene. Mr Kumar, Mahendra
. Reviews.
. Guerrilla Warfare – A Bibliography. Mr Sachdeva, KR
. Additions to USI Library.

VOL LXXXXII NO 387 : APR 1962
Pages 102 (111-212)

. Editorial Notes.
. Prospects of a Thermonuclear War. Flt Lt Tripathi, KS
. Future Requirement of Air OP. Lt Col Krishna, EK Hari
. Boys Training in Corps of Engineers. Maj Modak, DN
. United States Airborne. Capt Liell, William J
. The Antitank Missile. Mr Menon, IC and Mr Nagrajan, AS
. The Domestic Scene. “Observer”
. Reviews.
. Correspondence.
. Additions to Library.
VOL LXXXII NO 388 : JUL 1962
Pages 96 (213-308)

. Editorial Notes.
. United Nations Force in the Congo. Brig Rikhye, Indar Jit
  (USI Lecture).
. Chinese Political and Military Thinking on Guerilla
  Warfare. Maj Gen Dutt, D Som
. Correct Priorities. Lt Col Vas, EA
. A Study of Command Techniques. “SS”
. Helicopters Around the Himalayas. Maj Parab, SD
. Tank Fire By Night. Maj Mathur, SK
. Case of Anti-Aircraft Defence. Maj Rawat, RS
. Thoughts on Guerillas. Maj Deb, PB
. Bombay – Cradle of the Indian Navy. Cdr Hytten, FC
. The Mysterious Rin Sen. Mr Kanwar, HIS
. Reviews
. Additions to Library.

VOL LXXXII NO 389 : OCT 1962
Pages 82 (309-390)

. Editorial Notes.
. The Problem of Radioactive Fallout. Lt Gen Rao, BM
. Soviet Airborne. Capt Liell, William J
. Some Human Problems of High Altitude. Maj Anand, SP
. Reorganization of An Infantry Division. Maj Tuli, ML
. The Guided Missile. Maj Basu, A
. Military Air Transport. Lt Col Kataria, ML
. A Plea for a More Intensive Utilization of Ex-
  Servicemen. Brig Rawat, NS
. Role of the Submarine – A Statistical Study. Sub Lt Bhagwat, Vishnu
. World Portrait of a Mule. Mr Parrino, Michael F
. The Kabul Insurrection, 1841-42. Sqn Ldr Seth, DR
. Reviews.
. Correspondence.
. Additions to Library.
**VOL LXXXIII NO 390 : JAN 1963**

Pages 94 (1-94)

- Editorial Notes.
  
  Lt Col Varma, MRP

  - From Zero-Sum to Non-Zero Diplomacy.  
  
  Mr Poplai, SC

  - How To Fight Guerrillas.  
  
  Maj Stewart, H Douglas

  - Infantry Anti-Tank Guided Missile  
  
  Maj Basu, A

  - Role of the Air Force in Anti-Guerrilla Operations.  
  
  Sqn Ldr Seth, DR

  - Principles of War and Nuclear Weapons.  
  
  Flt Lt Sen, SK

  - Facilitating the Commanding Officer’s Peace-Time Task.  
  
  Lt Col Singh, Phalwant

  - The Domestic Scene.  
  
  “Criterion”

  - Poor Joe – The Provision Officer.  
  
  Maj Khanna, RN

- Reviews.

- Correspondence.

- Additions to USI Library.

---

**VOL LXXXIII NO 391 : APR 1963**

Pages 116 (95-210)

- Editorial Notes.
  - A Size and A Shape For The Army.  
  
  Brig Gulati, YB

  - Soviet Cold Weather Operations.  
  
  Mr McGuire, James D

  - The Transportation Corps.  
  
  Maj Singh, Gulcharan

  - Weapons For The Irregular War.  
  
  Mr Weller, Jac

  - Road Construction Under Hostile Activity.  
  
  Lt Col Singh, Tarlochan

  - Submarines in Limited War.  
  
  Capt Dang, BK

  - Recruitment of the Gurkhas in The Indian Army, 1814-1877.  
  
  Mr Mojumdar, Kanchanmoy

  - Indo-Ceylonese Relations.  
  
  Dr (Mrs) Phadnis, Urmila

  - Democracy Vs Authoritarianism in Pakistan.  
  
  Mrs Kaushik, Susheela

  - The Domestic Scene.  
  
  “Criterion”

- Reviews.

- Correspondence.

- Additions to Library.
VOL LXXXXIII NO 392 : JUL 1963
Pages 108 (211-318)

. Editorial Notes.
. Strategy in Nuclear Wars. Flt Lt Tripathi, KS
. The US National Guard. Maj O’Ballance, Edgar
. A New Look at Soviet Tactics. Lt Col Hawke, Willard W
. Cold Weather Operations in Mountainous Terrain. Maj Parab, SD
. Motivating Forces for Combat. Lt Col Bhattacharyya, SC
. Merit Vs Seniority. Brig Rawat, RS
. Liquid Petroleum Gas as a Cooking Fuel. Maj Soni, Dewan KN
. Role of Alcohol at High Altitude. Capt Hazra, PK
. Psychiatry on Offenders in the Indian Navy. Lt Cdr D’Netto, TB
. The Domestic Scene. “Criterion”
. Reviews.
. Correspondence.
. Additions to Library.

VOL LXXXXIII NO 393 : OCT 1963
Pages 118 (319-436)

. Editorial Notes.
. India Can Ignore Her Navy Only at Her Peril. “Fremen”
. The State of the Nation – The Political Scene. Mr Verghese, BG
. The Employment of Soldiers For Non-Military Tasks. Lt Col Vas, EA
. Military Intelligence in The Future. Capt Swami, KSN
. Fatigue Resulting From Combat Operations. Dr Adiseshiah, WTV
. Anti-Aircraft Surface-To-Air Guided Missile. Maj Basu, A
. Mountain Warfare. Mr Amery, LS
. The Effects of Cold Weather on Infantry Weapons. Lt Furlan, Andrew W
. Anatomy of Courage. Maj Deb, PB
. India And The Dragon. Lt Col Sethna, AM
. The Domestic Scene. “Criterion”
. Reviews.
. Correspondence.
. Additions to Library.
VOL LXXXXIV NO 394 : JAN 1964
Pages 112 (1-112)

- Editorial Notes.
- Service Integration. Lt Col Varma, MRP
- One Point – Two Sides. Lt Col Palsokar, RD
- Getting Used To Heights. Brig Singh, Gyan
- A Soldier Fights – A Matter of Prestige. Brig Grant, NB
- Problems and Techniques of Air OP Flying. Lt Col Harikrishna, EK
- Officer Tradition in the Indian Army. Mr Cohen, Stephen P
- In The Beam of the Beacon. Mr Mellow, Melville de
- Feeding The People – An Analysis of India’s Food and Population Problem. Mr Ranganathan, A
- Trans-Himalayan Campaigns of General Zorawar Singh. Maj Jamwal, Goverdhan Singh
- Annual Confidential Reports. Lt Col Robelloe, J
- Indian War Economy, 1939-45. Mr Khera, PN
- Reviews.
- Correspondence.
- Additions to USI Library.

VOL LXXXXIV NO 395 : APR 1964
Pages 112 (113-224)
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